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Yes

it

will be colder next

TRY

.* .• .•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

i

November

MICH.,

SATURDAY, JULY

.•

Rev. M. Kolyn of
•

Qilmore,

VAUPELL BLOCK.

and you will need

Don’t Delay

Winter
Underwear

at
We have

.

.

our entire store of
wool and heavy flannel underwear

just put on sale

all wool, half

'

Orange City, la

nas declined the call to

Grand

ids.

Rev. G.

Dentist—

11, 1896.

Y. M. C.

,

At

NO. 25
the

North Holland celebration

Rap- the address was delivered by Judge
Goodrich of Grand Haven.

H. Dubbink will lead the
A. gospel meeting Sunday

Prof. E. Winter will supply the pulpit of the

Third Ref

.

church on Sun-

afternoon.

day, morning and evening.

The schr. Ludwig left for Manistee
Wednesday,and the Wocder cleared

tion of monthly light bills; next

for Chicago.

he promises to

In this locality David Carver of
a momont Id having your eyes exam* Laketown, was the first shipper of
ined if you hav^ the slightest idea oeaches this year.
that your sight is at all impaired or
Dr. S. A. Johnson and family arthat any defect exists. If we could
only know the damage done them- rived here on Saturday from Chicago,
selves every day by people who don’t
on their way to Cadillac.

Marshal Dyk

annual water
Rev. J.

is

making the

collec-

week

call again for semi-

rates.

Van Houte assisted

In cele-

brating the Fourth at Grand Rapids,
at a Holland picnic. He was on the
program for an address on “Sabbath
Observance.”

POWDER

take proper care of their eyes, the inRev. J. S. Hughes of Chicago conformationwould be astounding.Come ; CaptJohn Warner, and his schr
to us at once, and we’ll tell you what
ducts
an open air gospel meeting In
Hosier, brought a cargo of stove wood
Absolutely Pure;
you need for your eyes, if you need
Centennial
Park, every Sunday afterhere
on
Wednesday,
from
Whitehall.
anything, and will supply the glasses
a cream of tartar baklug powder. _
noon, at 3 o’clock.These meetings
required at the lowest figure.
of allln leavening Htrength.—LoImI OMfc0
R. N. De Merell has completed and are well attended, and deservedly so. Statee Government Food Report.
plficed in position a beautifulmonuHorALUAKiNaPowDaaOo.,106 Wall St,
While Mrs. G. J. Diekema and chilment for the Lohman family in the

_

Wf

?

W.

R.

STEVENSON
rot

dren were enjoying a week’s outing at
The initiatory steps for the cel^
Macatawa Park In a tent, this week,
bration
of the coming semi-centennial
The steamer Lizzie Walsh went to the canvas came In contact with a
have
been
taken by the common coun.Grand Haven Monday to he inspected,
burning candle, and went up In flames.
cil. See official proceedings.
»nd is now running between Holland Some bedding went with it.
(•flice at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelyand Saugatuck, making regular trips.
List of advertised letters for the
I
Su,re- ••
A. S. Kedzle of Grand Haven, who
Mrs, J. Hoogesteln— nee Kramer— takes quite au Interest In the munici- weekending July 10th, at the Hoi-*
land, Mich., post office: Miss Maggie
Satisfaction Guaranteed.. EiaminaiionFree.
of this city, was adjudged Insane on
pal electriclighting project now pendWednesday, by Jqdge Goodrich, and ing in that city, was in Holland Don Herder, Miss Florence Dillon.
Mrs. Mary S. Luterln, Henry Sie$1.25 Ladies and Gents fine Camels Hair Garments ......... (521c
conveyed to the Kalamazoo asylum.
Wednesday, obtaining data and facts
Holland
City
News;-u
mens, T. W. Swelling, H. K. Work91.00
l’ “ all wool garments ................. 50c
Fred Kamferbeek has resigned as that may have a bearing upon their man.
PublUhedevery Saturday. Termt$1.6o per year,
*•
371c
deputy city marshal and the appoint- case.
Cob. De Keyzeb, P. ML
vithadUoountofMoenUfotXoeB
q
UNION SUITS.
paying in advance.ment of Jac. De Feyter as his succesco.
At the New Macatawa a crescent is
The contest among the scholar* of
Ladies tine white all wool $.'5.00 garments ...................
$1.50
sor failed of approval by the common
placed In the evening at tjie top of the the public schools of Michigan, which
MULDER
BROS.,
Publishers;
“ i wool, Oneita $2.50
....................1.25
council.
flag-staff that adorns the hotel, which has been going on for over a year, for
“ ii wool, $2.00 garments ..........................1.00
Batsa of advortlilQg mad* known on applica- u At Tuesday’s session of the common Is lighted by twenty 16-candleIncanthe championship of best speller, ha*
“ 1 wool, 1.50 garments .......................... 75c
tion.
council steps were taken which, it is to descent lights, and can he distinctly
been won by Miss Shirty D. Wartl of
Holland Oitt Nkwr Printing House, Boot
“ 1 wool, 1.25 garments .......................... 62jc
a Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich. be hoped, will lead to the construction discerned eight miles out In Lake Decatur. The several schools In each
“ I wool, 1.00 garments .............................
50c
at an early day of a sidewalk to the Michigan.
township first ascertained their bob
VICINITY, fair grounds and the cemetery.
speller. These contestedfor the conik
The
schooner
R.
Kanters,
which
Ladies all wool Hosiery sold at same reducFrom Grand Rapids not less than was abandoned to her wreckers by her tv championship,and to each of tl*
tion. lu fact everything is going at same price.
Ottawa Beach is to have a post of- 500 came to the resorts on the Fourth,
winners In the latter class was given &
owners some short time since, rather
fice also.
selected list of 800 words by the sevei^
We must dispose of entire stock by
by the regular daily excursion train.
than pay the cost of releasing her, has
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nykerk of Overisel A few returned In the evening, most been rebought by one of her former al county superintendenteof schools.
celebratedtheir golden wedding last of them remaining over Sunday.
owners for $900. The repairs were In this latter contest Miss Ward bad
the largest percentage.
week.
The Holland Telephone Exchange only $325.
A meeting of the County RepubliSheriff Keppel was In the city Mon- celebrated the Fourth In Its own beOf the 284 republican papers in Kan- can Committee was held at Grand Ha^
half,
by
completing
the
connection
on
day, i-ummoningjurorsfor the August
This is your opportunity. Don’t miss it.
that day with tbs Citizens’Telephone sas, 265 have declared unequivocally ven on Wednesday.It was decided to
term of court.
Ca, which extends east to Grand for the national platform adopted at hold the next county convention on
To-day Mr. and Yde G. Trenck,
St. Louis. Twelve papers express Monday, Aug. 8, at 10 o’clock. , A moRapids and south to South Haven.
River street,celebratetheir fortieth
themselves dissatisfiedwith the plat- tion that the convention be held in
The remains of Dr. Pete Sehmidt form, but say they will support the
wedding anniversary.
Holland was lost by a vote of 10 to S
wt-re interred Friday evening in the
nominees. Two have bolted and will The official call for the conventionwill
Frank Van Ry has vacated the pilotSoldiers’Plat, Pilgrim Home cemenot support the ticket. The remain- appear In next week's issue.. An exehouse of the steamer Watson for a
tetjr. The funeral was In charge of
ing five papers have not expressed an cutive committee was elected coo slsb*
brief period, to look after his fences
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R. Rev. opinion.
Ing of Messrs. Hoyt, Kerkhof, Mo—as the term goes.
C. A. Jacokes officiatedat the house
Henry Aider! ng, who was arrested Bride, Brown, Brusse, Shimmel and
The Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R. of undertaker Nlbbellnk.
Stiles. The apportionment of delelast Friday on the charge of forgery,
was formally deeded to the PennsylMrs. Hunter Savidge ofSprlngLake
gates Is the sameasa.t the last conhud his examination on Friday evenvania system last week, and it will be
has enjoined the village council from
vention.
ing and was held to hall In the sum of
reorganized at once.
Sewer Meeting.
proceeding any further In the con$500 forf trial at the August term of
The Sons of Veterans are making
“My son, observe the postage stamp. struction of water works. She pays
Notice is hereby given that the
court. Henry Is to all appearancesau due installment for the state encampcommon council and the board of pub- Its usefulness depends upon Its abili- one-half of the taxes of the village
unsophisticatedcountry lad and the ment, which is to open in Holland on
lic works of the city of Holland will
ty to stick to one thing until It gets and objects to the legalityof the promeet on
general ImpressionIs that his accom- Tuesday, and continue for three days.
there.”— Josh Billings.
ceedings. July 17 has been set for the
plice Is the real rogue of the two. Per- Teuts for the occasion have been furWednesday,July S9, 1S96,
dey of hearing.
The forty-fifth star, representing
haps he will be heard from yet.
nished by the state, and the entire
at 7:30 p. m., at the common council
Utah,
the last state admitted into the
Will
Van
Anrov,
while
engaged
In
outfit
arrived here Wednesday. The
room, to consider any suggestions and
G. R. Herald: The annual regatta commons In Bay View Addition have
objections that may be made by par- Union, was officiallyadded to Old setting off some tire worasat his home
ties Interested with respect to the Glory on Saturday, July 4.
oo westThirteenth street the evening of the MississippiValiev Amateur been selected for the camp, and wflT
map, plans and estimates of the proRowing Association will be held this furnish an elegant site. An urgent
The post office at Fremont was bur- of the Fourth, sustained some serious
posed sewerage system of the city, as
year
on Black Lake, Holland, Thurs- appeal is made to the Sons In tbi*
made by Alvord & Shields, and placed glarised the other morning and re- burns on his face and got some of the
day
and
Friday, Aug. 6 and 7. Charles city, to attend the eneampment in at
burned
powder
in
his
eyes.
Dr.
Kreon file In the office of the city clerk.
ieved of $180 In bills, $60 in silver, $10
Dated Holland,July 9, 1896.
mers who attends him, thinks how- McQuewan has returned from Chicago large a number as' possible.Their
In ten cent pieces,and a sack of penBy order of the common council.
ever the Injuries will not be perma- where at a meeting of the directors of help Is especially needed on Monday
nies.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
the association,the matter was decl- in laving out the camp, setting up
neot.
The largest raft of logs to cross the
The Hope mentions the following ned The program will Include the the tents, and making all needed preNews $1.00 a year.
lake this year arrived in Bay City last
following events: Junior single, parations on the grounds. Fifty “A*
birthday anniversaries for July of some
week from Spanish River. It condouble, pair and four and a gig race tents, each accommodatingfour men,
di our old residents:
on the first day, and a senior single, and three large officers tents, have
June 28f 1896. tained 4,500,000 feet of logs, and is /July 3— H.
87.
valued at $45,000.
4— H.
82. double, pair and four on the second been received from the state. Beeidaa
a Silver Platform.
4-^-P. Van
82. day beside numerous special swimthese the committee have a number of
The Lincoln Club of Grand Rapids
The present agitation of the sliver AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
;
6— H.
85. ming, tub sailing and pleasure-boat
tents engaged, sufficient to lodge 600
is arranging for the meeting of the
question, will Inevitably cause a rise
7—
J.
84.
ft.m. a.m. p.m
races oo both days. The association meo, if needed. The details are in
in the price of that beautifulmetal, hv. Grand iupid«
9 15 5 45 1 ft
Republican convention, to he held
“ 23— J. A.
80.
Includes the Catlln and Delaware charge of the following committees:
therefore now in the time to buy sll- Ar.Wamly ....... 10 90 6 30 9 01
there Augusts. A big attendance is , “ 28— Mrs G. J. Haverkate, 80.
Holland.
.10 15 6 40 1 09
verwa.e, and If you want floe go ds,
Boat Clubs of Chicago, the Modoos Executive— W. A. Holley, A. Van
Chicago.
11 50 6 DO
anticipated, and all the gubernatorial The steamer Bon Ami came In on
at cut rat«'!i, and a large assortment
a.m. A.m. p.m
and Westerns of St. Louis, the De- Ry, W . K. Hller, J. Woltman, J. Dcandidates
have
already
engaged
quar
to select from go to
p.m. a.m. a m.
the morning of the Fourth with a
troit Boat Club, and Mutuals of De- Nles, and Dr. J. A. Mabbe, Sec'y.
Lt. Chicago .........
7 90
ters at the hotels.
party from Saugatuck and was enGrounds— A. Van Ry, W. A. Holley,
troit, the Wyandotte Boat Club of
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store! Holland ........ . 4 15 •8 03 12 95
W. F. Van Anroov.
gaged
all day in connectionwith the
An
Apocalyptic
Institute
will
he
Wawlv .......
4 46 12 80
Wyandotte, Mich., the Minnesota! of
Finance— H. Van Ry, J. Kramer, J.
8nf St., Holland.
Ar. Grand Rapids . 5 15 5 45 1 25
conducted at Macatawa Park by Rev, steamer Music in running excursions St.Paul, the Learllnes of Minneapolis, A. Mabbe.
Lt. ••
Petoakey .......
J. 8. Hughes of Chicago. The open- between the city and the resorts. The
12 35
the Toronto Boat Club of Toronto,
a.m. p.m.
ing lecture of the series will he given numherof those that visited Macata- Oot., the London Boat Club of Lon- J PD?tS?ai”"A'Van Ry' J' A’ MaW**
WANT TO SEE GRAN I) RAPIDS?
Reception— W. K. Hller, A. Baum*
wa Park on the Fourth is difficultto
A NO I’HER
Allegan and Muskegon Division. on Tuesday, July 14, and continued
don, Ont., the Grand River Boat Club gartel, H. Parkburst.
estimate,
but
it
was
larger
than
In
SUNDAY
daily for ten days, from 10 a. m. to
of Lansing, Mich., and the Grand The encampment opens on Tuesday
a.m. ym. p.m
Lt. Pentwater
l M
noon. These lectures are free to all. any previous year.
EXCURSION
Rapids Boat and Canoe Club of this noon, aud a program of drill, military
Mnakegon ____
8 20 7 00 12 35
JULY 19.
Grand daveu
8 53 7 84 1 W
Monday afternoontwo young men, city. It Is probable that all these or- exercises,aud diversions of different
At. Waverly .....
The third and last search for the
0 40 8 15 1 60
Train will leave Holland at 9:10 a.
Holland ......
9 43 8 25
& 40 lost steamer Cbicora has been finished Swipes Van Oort and one Cook, en- ganizations will enter crews. The nature has been mapped out for each
Allegan ......
11 30
m.. and arrive *t. Grand Rapids at
4 35
gaged in a brutal fight, in the First course will be the regulation one and day. Thursday will be the great day*
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. and the Graham & Morton company
10:30. Return trains leave at 6:30 and
ward. The former, not any the wiser one-half mile, with turn.
am.
pm.
pm
with a street parade in the forenoon.
11:30 p m. Round trip rate 50 cents. Lt. AUegan.
will make no further effort to find the.
5 30,
e oo
for what he had been imbibing, was
Pleasant place to spend a day.
Holland
9 48 0 20 1 55 7 10
lost boat. The third search was comVVavarly......
Wavarl
10 00 6 25 2 1- 7 15
Take vour wheel along and have a
the aggressor and maimed his oppoGrand Haven
pleted Monday. The Cbicora went
10 88 7 25 2 80
delightful “pin on (he asphalt streets Lv.lInBkoKon...
nent
by biting a piece out of his lip.
11 15 8 25j 3 *2
down as near as is known on January
or in the surround log country.
Ar. Pentwater ...
ii 90
Each
of the parties was apparentlysaNo charge for wheels on Sunday ex21, 1895. Three months later the comanj- 'pm. pm.
tisfied with the trashing the other had
cursions.
•Dally.
pany started out two tugs on a search
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Pa-sengfrcan leave Hollaed 0.90 a. nr. and
received, and finally the matter was
In the vicinity of South Haven, which
• 25 2w
compromised without arrest by Van
lasted six weeks. The second search
h Ch arrlTe8
s at ^nd K;*Pld8
Oort paying his victim thirty dollars.
was commenced In the following Au-i
*Tf taken Into the head by the nostrils
two or three times a week. Thomas’
gust
_
_________________
and lasted seven weeks.
______
The
______
last
The common council has decided for
Eclectric Oil *111 positively relieve
Be it lu Men’s, Boy’s or Children’s
search was begu five weeks ago, and the present not to build abridge to
the most offensivecase of catarrh.”
now
every
inch of the lake from South Haven's island so-called, and the reaClothing.
supply your
Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Haven to ten miles south of St. Jo- sons leading to such decision are givvn
— —
needs. Also in Hats and Caps.
seph has been dragged from the shore in the officialproceedings. There Is
WonderfulMalarial Bitters.
R. R. nine miles out and to a depth of 150 one other matter which might have
The recommendationsof the best
been mentioned In connection with
We will make you a
pm. pm feet. PresidentGraham said: “1 do
Chemists and Medical Practitioners Lt. Gnmd Rupida. ..! ...... am.
7.0 1 30 525 not expect to ever see the Cbicora this proposed improvement and that
Ar.
Lansing
............
assure the public of the purity of
8 54 3 IB 726
STYLISH
Dam**
..............."" 11 40
is the relatioo it bears to the townSpeer’s Wines and they are as well as5 40 10 10
sured of the purity of Aunt Rachael’s
km.
pm.
ship
of Holland. The center of the
pm
on
the
bottom
ten
miles
from
the
Lv. Detroit ................
740
For $16.00
10 600
Mslarial Bitters, the base of which is
37 shore and in such a depth of water main channel of Black river is the
10 21 3 83 S
8 37
this wine, only made hitter by tierbs
12 30 5 2T 10 45
boundary between town and city, and
and roots among which are Peruvian
p tn pm. pm.
her. My offer of $10,000 to the clair- the island lying west of what is at
Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Snake
Root, Ginger, etc. It is dally used by lauSS. ar*onalltr&lD8,Mtt,Wcent,,orM»
voyants and spiritualists still holds ' ptesenUthethalnchanuel, the expense
the Medical Faculty. Druggists sell
o p iKcLD*HAVBN, good.” The three searches have cost Involve! would unavoidably become
the Bitters.
j. a holcomb. Holland AgS? B‘pId*- the transportation company 16,000. I mutual pejtween the two.

OPTICIAN.

1=2

The Regular

"5c

“ “
“ “

“

“

ilkmillion cemetery.

Prices.

•

“

“

“
“
“
“
“

CITY AND

August

1st,

gismos

son

0

“
“
“
“

On

Broek,

Wiersema,

Liere,

Ulterwijk,

Schrader.
Peyster.

.

.

.

.

8
*
8.0"a.».
.

-

No Matter what You Want

-

We can

LANSING NORTHERN
.

.

SUMMERCSUU

.

...

1

BOSMAN BROS.

$

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, July
Holland,

11 1896.

Mich.

to

ing piles from Kalamazoo lake, mak- the Grand Rapids wheelmen, and
ing that beautiful body of water al- guarantee them a good bicycle road or
most entirely free from such eyesores. path from the Crockery- Spring Lake
Deputy Sheriff John Whitbeck went town line to Highland park, a dlato Holland last week and arrested tance of eight miles.
Geo. Nichols for violation of the local
NeighborhoodItems.
option law, in having delivered beer in

SaugatUvk that had been ordered

Don’t miss the opportunityof a life
time if yon have any trouble with
your eyes, don’t fall to call on Dr.
Wllcoi,
who will
TT UtUAjWIIU
Will be
Uo at
ttb the
title office of
Dr. O. E. Yates July 13 to 18.
I

RACES AT

GRAND RAPIDS.

Tidings from Hart are that the

The entries to stakes of the Grand
from the Holland bottling works. He people thereaboutsare liberally thinHiram Jay Is for Silver.
Rapids Driving Club, as now recorded
waivod examination before Justice ning out the fruit on the trees, so
promise a series of races, which singI taev laltly bekum kon verted to the Leland and, on advice of his attorneys thickly does It grow. There will be
[y or as a whole, are worth going to
silver kause. From heocefourth 1 will nlead guilty. The best authori- an immense crop.
see.
ties in this part ef the state agree
Grand Junction,a small Van Buren
1
shall lift up my voice far 16 to 1, free
The dates and specialties as anthat the delivery of liquors in the
and uollmmlted, without the konsent county constitutes a violation of the county village, is lust now the Mecca, nounced by the secretaryare as foltoward which hundreds of religious lows:
uv enny av the tir&DDlckle nashuDs law.
pilgrims from all parts of the United
for Infants and Children.
July 7.
uv Urup. Frum heosefourth when
States
are Journeying,
Journeviui for hsre is the
jtatesare
Ottawa County.
headquarters of that peculiarsect, Three year old 2:40 class trotTeller weeps 1 shall mlogle my tears
the members of which call themselves
ting (21 entries) ............ $
Statistics
of
the
Ottawa
County
In500
wlthblsD; when Tllmar screetcbes,
the “Children of God, or Saints of the 8:00 class trotting (24 entries).
500
¥‘Down with the men who hev got firmary books for the fiscal year end- Evening Light.” The annual general
Btonan'a Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial,many sooalled Soothing Syrups, and
2:30 class pacing (17 entries).
800
ing July 1, 1806, show the following:
maDoy!” I shall wallop the furst Total number of inmates during the campmeetingis now well under way,
most remedies for childrenare composed of opfam or morphine 1
July 8.
man I see kummlo out uv a bank— twelvemonths 68, ofwhich 40 are male and several score of preachers,with
Pw Tam K—w that opfcun and morphine are stmefirinsna«ttaflPQlan«M»
hundredsof
laymen,
crowd
the
camp
3:00
class
pacing
(17 entries). .$
500
purvidin' the man is smaller than and 19 female; 9 Inmates now under 16
grounds,
a
mile
away
from
the
town.
2:24 class trotting (25 entries).
years old, 1 over 90 years, 7 over 80
1.000
yures trooly. When Jon Pee Awlgelt
2lZSR£SSS
countriesdraggtataan not permitted to sell narootMi
years aod 19 over 70 years; 9 idiotic One of their great and distinguishing2:15 class pacing (6 entries)...
500
withoutlabellngthem poisons r
has a mental spassum I will fome at aod 15 Insane. The deaths during the articlesof belief is that there should
July 9.
the mouth and fall down lo a fltt.
year number 6. Divided among na- be no church government whatever.
Po Tom Kmow that you should not permit any ntedldno to be given your child A
This is going to be a grate yeer fur tionalities, there were 20 Americans,? They are, and at the same time are Three year old and undef 2:35
unicesyou or your physician know of what it is compoeed
not, a sect. They do not bell eye In
class pacing (14 entries).
300
thepeeple.Me and Teller, and Til- English, 4 Irish, 1 Scotch, 14 German, sects or denominations or societies of
2:40 class trotting (11 entries).
1 Norwegian, and 15 Hollanders. The
500
Pa T— Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of jJ
man, and Awlgelt, and Koxy, and total number of weeks board furn- Christian people. They not only 2:30
entr
:30 class trotting (23 entries).
1,000
itt ingredienu is published with evuy bottle f
doubt the spiritual efflcaiy of organi- 2:11 class pacing (7 entries).
Boris Boys, and Bluddy Bridles Wait, ished is 2,333.
500
P* Ton Kmr that Castoria1* tbe prewcriptlonof the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
and Bill Stewart and the Red-Hedded The Coopersville Observer wantsits zation in currying on Christianwork,
July 10.
but boldly declare from the platform
That It has been la use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
Ruseter, and Koln Harvey, and H In- wheelmen to join an agitation for a that all organization, however simple
2:20 class trotting (5 entries). $
500
bicycle path from Grand Rapids to
of all other rsmedieo for childrencombined 1
ky Dink, and Dlk Blank, and Ebenezin character, is but a device of the 2:20 class pacing (21 entries).
1,000
Grand Haaven, so as to be taken in.
devil to introduce formalism and 2:15 class trotting (6 entries)..
er Wakely, and Genrul Randall, aod
500
Do Yow Know that the Patent OfficeDepartmentof the United States,and of
As in many previous years Holland worldlinessamong Christian people,
Mary Ellen Lees, and Jeemes B. Wea- leads in the number of persons conReduced
rates
of
fare
on
a'l
other
countries, have IssuedexcluslTeright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the wordill
railand divert attention from the main
ver uv loway, we ar most all lv the tracting marriage, in this county. issue, the salvation of souls. They re- roads centering at Grand Rapids.
M Castoria ” and Its formula, and that to Imitatethem Is a state prisonoffense f
peepuls uv enny konsekwens.We ar For the 6 months ending with June, fer to themselves as constitutinga
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this goremment protectionwm
pledged to manetane the kreddit uv 72 from Holland had their names af- church only in the New Testament 24— 2w.
fixed to marriage licenses,while there sense. They build houses of worship,
because
Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
theguvermentatboam and abrawd. were 44 from Grand Haven, Olive is
but never organize local societies for
Sotie«We ar the ajents of prosperrity and third with 14, 12 were from Zeeland, 7 their control. There is no form for
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnishedfor 35
our motto is, uKepe in the middle uv Spring Lake. 6 Crockery, 11 James- admission to their communion.BapThe annual meeting of the stockcents, or one cent a dose t
town aod 13 Allendale, with the rest tism by immersion Is all that is re holders of the Ottawa County Buildthe rode.” That is wy sum peepul
Do Yon Know that when possessedof this perfectpreparation,your children may
scattering.
quired. They never preserve a record ing and Loan Associationwill be held
hevkalled us “the road ajents uv
In kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest I
Tribune: The representativemen of their converts, nor make lists of at the office in the Ranters Block,
prosperrity.”
who reigned in politics in Ottawa the names of their members. No one Holland, at 4 o’clock P. M., Tuesday,
'Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facta
Mikinly is allooded to as the ajent county, in the ’GO’S have nearly all dis- knows exactly how many of them July 21, 1896, for the purpose of receivuv prosperrity, but I am on to Bill appeared from the public view. there are.estlmates being variouslyset jog the Eighth Annual Report, electThe fkc-dmlle
la on every
ing five directors in place of C Vercounty convention brings new at from 25,000 to 50,000.
* like a thowsun uv brix. Mikinly is a Every
men forward For instance of the An Albion man who had to wait in Schure, G. J. Van Duren, R. A. Hawrapper.
signature
of
a frawd. He wants prosperrityto following nominees for office in 1862 Battle Creek for a train the other berman. J. G. Van Putten and D. J.
kum by givln the peepul work. Wot on the Republican ticket, hardly a evening, invited one of that city’s Te Roller, whose terms of office ex
we want is prosperrity by legislasion one is now in politics and many have fair daughters, an acquaintance of his plre ai that date, and transacting such
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
been forgotten by the generationthat Ut a dish of ice cream. The invita- other busiuess as may come before the
without enny work.
has grown up since: Representativestion was accepted and the couple re meeting.
The bowndlesswest is solid for sil- John Hairie and Geo. Luther; sheriff, paired to one of the most fashionable
Stockholdersdesirous of presenting
ver this year, except the staits that Irenius Wellman of Wright; treas., resorts in the city, where their w. nts names of members as candidates for
do not projuce silver. The solid south Wm. T. Perlee of Tallmadge; clerk were supplied. But before they had election as directors can do so to the
and register, Elias G. Young of Grand finished rating the curfew hell rang Secretary, on or before July 1, 1896.
Is also solid, in spots. It duzzent take
lo Honest Man's Story.
Holland, June 17. 1896.
Haven; prosecutor. 11. C. Akeley; cir- out in solemn tones. The young lady
Attend the Grand Rapids
Gkeenvillage,
Pa., Jan. 23, ’9fi.
much to ketch the south. Awl you cuit court commissioner, Thos. J. ga*e a scream, jumped, picked up her
C. A. Stevenson,Sec.
22 5w
Deah Shi:— Thank God there is a
need is a brass band and a set of reso- Akeley of Grand Haven; surveyor, Jas. gloves, and without a word of explanmedicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Sawyer
of
Polkton:
fish
inspector,
J.:
ation, darted out of the door and up
lushons aod the south is with you.
Pret zlnger I used your samp c box of
The south is grate on passin resol ush- Zeitlow of Grand Haven; coroners, the street. Amazed at her unaccount- The Tower Clock shoe store Is hav- catarrh which you sent me. The first
John Boer of Zeeland and John Bolt able action, the Albion man asked an ing a good trade. The people are find
Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
onsand then waitin fur sumbuddy else of Grand Haven.
explanationfrom the proprietor. He ing out that tbey are doing as they ad- night I used it it helped me May God
Training School,
b.ess
you
for
your
kindness.
1
used
to do sum thing. If enny buddy will
John Barnett's barn, four miles was told that children not yet 16 must vertise,and sell at prices to suit the
the little box you sent me and about
purvide the munny— goald, silver, northwest of Coopersville, containing be at home five minutes after the poor man’s pocketbook.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
half of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
^reenbax, kopper, zlnk, bones or old hay, machinery aod contents, was ringing of the curfew or be arrested
Chambersbug. I have told a great And prepare yourself to fill more reburned early Friday morning. Two The girl to establishher youth, had
For Saleiron— the south stands reddy to remany people aln.iH >nnr medicine sponsible and better paying positions.’
horses also perished in the fiames. obeyed the curfew, though to the A1
Very cheap, a 25-foot steam launch. Hon. Squire
in-law Send for Catalogue.
aeeve it— free and unlimmited. The Suspicion pointed to the owner who bion man’s personal knowledge she is
Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan, to me, is using it; be says
helping
west— or ruther that porshun uv the has had trouble with his wife and 39, for she used to go to school with Mich.
A. S. Parish,
him very much; be has catam very
west that projuces silver— is fur silver sons, to whom the horses belonged. his mother.
72
Pearl
Str.,
Grand
lap Ids, Mich.
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
He was arrested in the evening, and
The famous religious organ case Pure blood is the secret of health me is using your medicine. 1 "se it in
hekaus it kin git two fur woo.
bound over to the circuit court. The from Fruitland, Muskegon county, Burdock Blood Bitters insures punthe evening before retiring to t ed and
Evvery man who was wunce in fa- barn was insured fof $600.
has been tried and decided. A numb- blood.
hid feeling belter r.ow than 1 have
vur uv a stricklygreen bak kurrency is
er of years ago a Sunday school was
I'TiLe lu.-t five yenr*. My head Is
fur free silver this yeer, bekaus he kin
establishedat the Gcrdao school
Zeeland.
cbarauil I have iu<»rc energy bo w-uk
house in Fruitland, Lutherans. Meth
see that It is a long step t'wards a
«'
Before 1 ii'. d
Wm. Wlchers wfll erect a wagon and
it’s
v-iir iimmIiciim: 1 at l lum y a tim*- ih.o
greenbak basis. 1 also notis that buggy factory in this village. The odists, Baptists and others uniting in
the enterprise. The school waxed
I did not. care wlu-tln-r1 was iivn /
moat all the men who hev maid a site seleated is east of the public strong and prosperous and finally the
Head: 1 had uoci.ergj : 1 diun'l c.iri> (or
sohools.
faleyure in tbairown floaosiswant to
Methodists,who were in the majority
iinvibiiig. lin'd caltnrrijover six' v.
Mr. aod Mrs. C. Schaapare spending determined to build a church of their
do the flnanseering fur the guverment
•ieven years; ni'Uliur h.od catarrh ai d
a couple weeks with relativesin Grand own. They did so aod recently dedi
It turned Into cnmumi)! inn: she died
, by dubUIng the bullyun value uv sil- Rapids.
cated It. The Sunday school people
In her f*ixtv-ftinri hycur. i havoa laim
ver. This lets me into the galm, so
The building committee appointed were more or less disturbed by the
Method of Filling and
up at St,ni*burg. s< ven tui *t> from
to speek. I am fur dubbling up awl by the school board is composed of B. withdrawal of so many of them and
Greenvilluge. On nice (lays I drive
Extracting tli« Teeth.
the time. The moar a thing is dubbled J. Veneklasen, F. Van Bree and A. G. began to charge the Methodist minisupthe farm and work Mr. Pretzioger 1
ter with attempting to break up the
Van Hees.
Perfectly nafe and comthink It would pay you to have itput
the moar thair is uv it, and the better
school. The Methodists came one
in ail Franklin County papers as 1 am
paratively painless.
chance thair is fur me to git sum uv
day and took away the organ to their
Fennvlle.
a reliable,honest man. so the people
own church and then the feeling
tt without givin enn/thing in return.
Dental
office over Blum’s Bakery 8thSt.
say, middling well acquaintedover the
Large numbers of peach trees set broke into open war. The Sunday
Yours
truly.
out this spring have failea to live.
school superintendent,P. J. Martin;
Geo. K. Zollinoeh.
Cutworms took some: late setting swore out replevin papers and secured
OUR NEIGHBORS.
caused others to die ana many believe
A
small
sample
con be obtained by
Fib! Piles!
possession of the organ. When the
the trees themselves were not all matter came to trial, so great was the
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzioger
Allegan County.
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
right when delivered to the growers.
attendance that the justice was com7E.*S
At a meeting of the township board
adsorbs
The railroad business done at the pelled to move to the circuit court
bs the
tbs to
tamsrs,fclliyc the itchiDgnt oooc,
of Allegan action was taken authoriz- FennviUe station the past month
aotsMa
a poultice, gl'vn
Slant relief. Dr.WUroom. Nearly the eutlre adult memOne Minute Cough ^urt
Cure ^ucb(,8
touches eai's Indlw
Indian FllsOlt
mmAiaprcptr
Msl)It.tnjei,t
Is prepared only
tor
ing the township clerk to keep bis of- shows an Increase of $700 over that
bership of both school and church
io private parti
the right spot. It also touches flat Piles and itching on the
pens, and nothfice open to the public every day, at of June of last year. The freight busla gnar&ntoet
passed through the witness stand. It
$1.50 per day.
------ by mail, for IL0U per iness done here in a year amounts to was a hot fight, the Intense feeling of
Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin. have a cough or cold. See the point? Ham MTgCo.. Propr'e, Cleveland, O.
A gang of carpentershave begun more than that of any other station the sides prompting both attorneysto
Then don’t cough.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaborg,Bolwork on the new -del
depot
' at New Rich- between Holland and Benton Harbor
and.
one of the most stubborn contests
Leave Grand Haven every night,
Lawrence
Kramer.
mond. The structure will be 28 feet and more freight room is necessary. seen In the cuurt room. The entire except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and arwide and nearly 100 feet long. The
neighborhood is torn uo over the or- rive every morning, except Sunday at
office and waiting room will be
Grand Haven.
gan. which the jury has finally de- 5:00 a. m.
finished in natural wood, polished,
Large consignments of bark are termined Is the Sunday school organ. Leave Milwaukee every night, exand altogether It will be the finest
cept Saturday, at 9:00 p. m.,and ar
gn in over tbe C. & W. M. for Tbe value of tbe Instrument is $35.
brought
aod most commodious depot on the the tannery.
Well Satisfied with
What
was supposed to be a cat rive every morning except Monday at
road between Grand Rapids and St.
'-iv*
I
>
r
wandered Into a church at South Ha- 6:00 a. m.
James
Avery,
tbe
Jeweler
has
on
Joseph. '
Connections
from
Holland
via
tbe
At
the
new
ven and found its way into the
the
ven
pulpit.
exhibition in his store tbe gold nugFruitgrowersof Monterey are disThe minister gave it a kick that
lat C. & W. M., at Grand Haven.
get found in Robinson this week. Mr.
cussing a propositionto establisha
Avery values it at $1.26, and is of the landed the sacrillgious animal In the
“Nearly forty years ago, after
cannery. That would be about as
middle of the congregation.Church
opinion that more nuggets could be
sensible as it waswhen a creamery was
some
weeks of sickness, my hair
was
then
dismissed
without
benedicfound In that section if search was
established in Feonvllle,
a
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’a
made. Some years ago some pros- tion. It was a skunk.
a peach cowntiy. Outside of apples,
The body of an Infant was unearthed
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis- Good and Substantial mtals
pectors made a thorough examination
the township of Monterey produces
-iwj.
of our gravel beds on Grand river, in by dogs on the farm of J. S. Malbooe,
fied with the results that I have
abont enough fruit to supply local
always.
lunches at
near South Haven. The animals
never tried any other kind of dressmarkets. A canning factory can on- search for gold, but It was fruitless. dragged the remains to Mr. Malbone’s
The gold nugget found this week was
reasonable
prices.
ly hope to succeed lu a place where
ing. It requires only
a considerable distance from the river. door, where an examination was
fruit can be secured io immense quan.an occasional appliIt has probably been where It was made and tbe conclusionreached that
tities aod at very low prices. InvesFtnderHaar Bldg., Eighth Street
cation of
found ever since the glaclelperlod and the child had been strangled. There Office over VaopeU’s Harness Store. Fitting
tigation also shows that only by the
fUasesfor
tbeoureof
beedachee
aod
all
dlffl
is
no
clue
to
the
parents
or
perpetrathere are many evidencesIn that imoulteesvs.
most careful and experiencedmanagetors of the crime, and an InvestigaOlfloe days Monday' and Tuesday , at Holland.
ment can the business be made a suc- mediate section of some movemeotor tion is now In progress.
eruption of the earth, central there,
Wednesday and Thursdayat the Cutler Houae.
cess.— Herald.
Haven. Mloh. 1 will refer my work f
Hair Vigor to keep
several thousand years ago. Pure copA
peach-grower living near South Grand
the Phvaioians of this plaoe or to any Oculist In
Fire broke out In the barn of H. per io Its natural state has been found
Haven says he took 3,800 peaches Grand Bapids.
hair of good
Coykendall at midnight of the Fourth quite often In Ottawa county.
from one tree, In thinning, and than
l^^^fe^^color,
to remove
EXAMINATION
FREE.
which, together with contente was enCarefully preserved,together with left enough for a good crop.
I call at your home only when requested
dandruff, to heal
tirely consumed. Loss $760; ijgured
other old war relics in the archives of
for 1600. The fire was suspectedto be
Itching humors, and prevent the
the state at Lansing, is an old flag,
of incendiary origin.
Hrs.
hair from fallingout. I never hesibattle scarred aod torn, that was preA few years ago Allegan village bad sented by Grand Haven citizens aurtate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
Mettle
one of the most prosperous library as- Ing the war. to Company G, Capt.
to my friends. ’’—Mrs. H. M. Haight,
WhM Babjr wrick, wegare her Cutorte,
sociations In the state, with several
Harry C. A bee, Twentv-flrst MichiAvoca, Nebr.
hundred members. The number of gan Infantry,and used as the stan- When she wm a ChQd, she cried for OMtorto,
members decreased steadily until only dard of that regiment during the bat- When ihe became Mia, she clung to Gutofta,
Is tbe gifted
{
Ifted artist
of
nineteenremained,and these got to tles of Chaplain Hill and Murfrees- When the had Children, iho gave them Castoria.
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
quarrelingand have divided up the
.. -s
who oaints your por
bocks.
trait and fills It full of
The Challenge Corn Plarter Co.
made
a
large
shipment
of
refrigeraSaugatuck.
tors direct to South Africa. They
JULY 12
LIFE,
There are half a dozen applicants will first go to New York City and
NEXT
EXCURSION
TO' ST. JOE.
for tbe prlocipalshlp of our schools thence direct to their destinationPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell,Kaaa.
for tbe coming year.
Great attractions on that data. The
A big crowd watched the life savYellows is beginning to show In the ing crew adjust the letters on the famous Chicago Hussars, aevcial
and
Tiki Aftr’i Sanipifilla for the CoMptoiM,
earlier varieties of peaches and the weather vane, at tbe very top of the hundred io number, will give an exyellows commissionersare Inspecting court house flag pole Friday morning. hibition diill which will be tbe finest
tbe orchards of this township.
The principal work fell upon Jacob performanceof the kind ever wll nessed
The dredge Farquar Is now engaged Van Weelden. who climbed the pole, In Michigan. Aside frum this, 8t. Joe
at the work of deepeningthe outer 130 feet from the ground, and repaired possesses many attractions as a deI.
lightfu*
~
pbtful Sunday
resort. Graham &
channel, and when this Is completed the direction Indicators.
^orton Go’s steamers give excursions Will be in Holland again Sept. 12 to 15
she will dredge tbe shoal parts of the
anyone wishing one of MRS
" The wheelraer*of the city held a on Lake Michigan during the afterriver so as to enable the boats to come
HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
meeting
in the Cutler the other even- noon at a very low rate. Take your
The servicesof a first-class
up to their docks.
so true io likeness and expression,
ing for the purpose of taking some wheel along, and see some of the fine
Van A nroy’s pile driver of Holland, action In connection with the proDENTIST
please drop a card in the Post
fruit farms around St. Joe and Benton
which was operatinghere for the past posed bicycle track from Grand RapOffice and MR. HARROUN will
Harbor. We carry wheels free on such
two weeks, has been taken home. ids, All were unanimously In favor tralvs. TbeC. & W. M. train will
call and see you with samples on
While here tbe driver has paved the of the scheme and will co-operate with
next trip.
leave Holland at 9:25 a. m., and leave
way for a considerableImprovement tbc Grand Rapids people in the pro- St. Joe at 7.00p. m. Rate $1.00.
along tbe river free!, tut ili tout jbcltt they come this way. A comGEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
work vas in removing tbe old boom mittee was appointed to confer with
£4-2wj
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
Holland, Mich.
City StateCr St8" above nonan<l
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Central
Restaurant.

Id

Also

Dr. A. B. Lee,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

I

AYER’S

NOVELTY BARREL

my

Sjray flips.

n
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i
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AYER’S
H
Hair Vigor

HEALTH

BEAUTY.
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STATE NEWa

#

July 16, Lansing: Free diver

COLD WATER TICKETa
.late

Laming, July s'^SeJS'rate date ticketa were named In thia city Saturday
July 16-17, Ann Arbor: Annual con- by the opposing factions of the hopeferince of Michigan health officers, |le«ly divided prohibition party. Sev
The capacity of the paper mills ot eral the leading members of the naPlainwcll are to be nearly doubled. tional, or broad guage, wing are in

convention.

Bargains

Horses used on the reclaimed swamp *avor* however, of a dissolutionof their
lands near Alma wear wooden shoes. party
P^y if a union of the so-called reform
A Buffalo company ii to establish a forces can bo accomplished.An atstave and hoop mill at Thompaonville. tempt was made in this connectionto
Clouds of grasshoppers are eating make overtures to the populists, but
everythingup in the country around without success. The national ticket
I® as follows:
Manistee.

in

Parasols

GASOLINE
STOVES.
WE OFFER—

Governor— John GIberson,Clare.
July 24-26, Traverse City: Sixth anLieutenant govei nor-Harvey B. Match,
nual meeting of the Woman’s Press as- Marquette.
sociation.
0f U,-R'v- S*"™ AThirty thousand children were in line
Treasurer—Isaac N. Shepherd. Sheppard.
in the recent Sunday school parade at
Auditor general - Abram S. Jackson,
Detroit.
Mancelona.
State land commlsrloner-RudoIphR.
C. C. Smith, a veteran soldier of ML
Atkins, Petoskey.
Pueasant, dropped dead of heart disSuperintendent of public Instruction—
ease.
Mrs. Lucy F. Morehouse, Big Rapids.
Mrs. Lizzie Cummings,of Bay City, Member of the state board of education
—Joseph B. Steers, Ann Arbor.
has become insane from an exclusive
The nominationsof the regular prodiet of i>eaches and cream.
hibition organizationfollow:
Salvation Army soldiers at Saginaw
Governor-R.C. Stafford, Plymouth.
have been arrested for being too noisy
Lieutenant governor - Henry Andrus,
Edwardsburg.
and aggressive on the streets.
Secretary of state - George Roelofs,
Charles Pnngborn, of Otsego,
Grand Rapids.
found dead in his bed. Heart disease State trensuier— W. C. EdsaU, Otsego.
Auditor general— W. A. Heartt, Caro.
was the cause. was 80 years old.
Attorney general - Noah W. Cheever,
Some of the miners discharged at Ann Arbor.
Bessemer have turned their attention to
Land commlssloner-WUlIam Parmenfarming, and their ciTorts promise suc- ter, Vermontvllle.
Superintendentof public Instruction— R
cess.
N. Avann, Albion
At \ icksburg special electionmoney
Member of slate board of education—Elpropositions to issue $12,000 in bonds mer Houaser, Detroit.
for water works and $3,500 for electric A. M. Todd, of Kalamazoo, national
treasurer of the national party, created
lights were both carried.
H. I'crguson, of Kalkaska, has bar- a sensation among the delegates to the
tested nearly 100 bushels of fine straw- state convention of that party by advoberries from a comparatively small cating the holding at St. Louis on July 20
of a national conference for n union of
patch in Kalkaska village.
The famous Chicago Hussars will reformers. His idea is to form a union to
give a four days' military carnival at advocate direct legislationin nation,
Rt. Joseph July 12, J3, 14 and 15. The state and county; the government issue
of nil money, free silver and kindred recitizens raised $1,000 for the purpose.
forms. and he suggests that, if necesMiss Mary Lee, of Bangor, was in the
sary to such a union, the national candiSt. Louis cyclone. She is still in the hosdates
of the national party be withpital, having been unconscious for days
drawn.
after injury. It is feared she will never
fully recover.

burner stove at $2.50.
2 burner stove at $3.00.
3 burner stove at $3.50.
1

FlSr

$2.25 Parasols

at

................$1.25

85c

“

.....

“
^3.00 ‘

5(c
................ $1.50

••

A Few more nice Capes at one-half price and
many other bargains.

M. N O T

I

R

R

G.VAN PUTTEN
public to his summer line of dry
following are only a few of the bargains

calls the attention of the

goods The
which he

offers:

liyeiloc of Ladies Shirt Waists from ..................OOr to #1 00
Shirt Waist Seta from
..............,A°t .I?0
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from .....
77 .............
Latest Styles in Ladles Neck
............ oc to Jot
Ladles Hose from
e„ cn
Gents’ Half Hose from ........ ..............................
PH r
Children’s Hose a
...................
<>c to 50c a pair.

...........

Wear.
.........

Specially.

—*«£,

Only a limited quantity

left.

RANTERS BROS.
iSSSHSdSH'

WEARE
RECEIVING

Spring Goods!/
Latest patterns and

styles.

Lace and Chenille
Curtains

kx""11

THINK SALARIES TOO HIGH.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockem,
The track of the St. Joseph Valley
LadJesVests with and without Sleeves,from ........................
5c to 75c
railway, running from Berrien Springs Grange* In Honthern MichiganTrying to
scapes, Easels, Etc.
Wcol°reiw^cn0 orr^ Me*;,D0 and ^*ne Gauze Underwear at
Ko
Kednce County Expense*.
Boys’ Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at.
at,
.....................Z? to Buchanan, is being put in shape to
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
Decatur, J uly 6.— In many counties in
permit the running of trains, after the
6c
lapse of nearly a year.
southern Michigan the grange societies
;2sasa5asasasa5Pj;sas3S3S2asasHsasRft«
The outlook for fruit in Belleville and are petitioning the boards of superBesides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons, vicinity is very bright Reports from visors to decrease the salaries of county
outing flannels ginghams, percales, laces and embroider- surroundingtownshipssay that fruit Is officials. The increase in state and
Established1865,
staying on the trees well and that the county taxation, together with the deies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
pressed condition of agriculture, is
trees are heavily loaded.
Wild lettuce is rapidly spreadingall given as the reason for the request. In
through Kalamazoo county, and un- Berrien county the supervisors have responded by cutting the treasurer’ssalThe only safe, «nr- an- cultivated places are covered with its
made byithe
ary $500 and reducingthe rate for the
reliable Fern ala nil stalks. The farmers are organizing to
Absolutely Pure
dieting of prisoners in the county jail.
ever offeredto Ladier prevent the plant going to seed.
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
Recommended and enespecially roeommondIf the project is successfulthe plan is to
The 13th annual camp-meetingof
I ed to married Ladior
dorsed by THE LEASOft'
SOUTH
BEND,
IND.
be
tried
in
other
agricultural
regions
the Vicksburgspiritualists will be held
ur.r.
Physicians * Chemists
at. Fraser’s grove at that place Aug- where the grange societies are a politas THE FINEST STIMUical factor.
ust 7 to 30. Reduced railroad rates
LANT AND TONIC FOE
Are
Beet
Earth.
TniMM S^hn
BUR(f' Also a ful1 1,De of Patent Medicines, will be given and a notable array of
MEDICINAL* FAMILY
MILLERS MEET.
USB.
Md^toice^lot 0* PeKum^fcs!6180e8' ’,ainls anii 011s- brushes, Flue Cigar, speakers and mediums will be present.
Output of the Mill* Ha* Been Only 58
For MALARIA, DYSPer Cent, of Their Capacity.
GOES FOR A FIGHT AND GETS IT.
PEPSI A and WEAK
Lansing, July 8.— At their midsumLUNGS IT W VNBfiUALED
John Bezaner Raises a Row and Dias
mer meeting Tuesday the Michigan
from the Resalt.
Millers' association passed resolutions
Blom A Nichols, HollandMloh
Sturgis,July 7.— The German Bern vofavoring the re-enactmentof reciproclent society held a picnic at MinnewanAmong
them
are
the
Noe.
98
and
99
.....
mo 1x05. pu
99.
ity laws. The secretary reported that
kon lake July 4. John Sexauer, aged 19,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
association members had, since Januresiding two miles southwestof Lima.
ary l. shipped out of the state 311,108 non-breakable steel standards. Also
Ind., went to Klinger lake, got into a
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
barrels of flour, or 60,000 more than
fight and was cleaned out,. He then
Look out for imitationsand
last year, and had manufactured 422.went to Minnewaukon, drank more
Buy Only Of The Regular Oliver Agents.
057 barrels, or 56 per cent, of their cawhisky and proceeded to fight. In n
.
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few minutes stones, chairs and missiles
flew in all directions,and in the melee
John Sexauer received two blows on the
head, producing concussion and internal hemorrhage, from which he died.
An inquest was held and a verdict returned that Sexauer came to his death
by blows on the head by unknown pa

Entire stock of*-

Clothing
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardless of
cost.

Come fpr Bargains.

P

GO TO
s. Rfii(iseiiia,iH8-‘ Eiontn st.

,

Handsome

CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

patterm*, new styles 110.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

EVER EXHIBITED

Demth of Janie* M. Turner.
Lansing, July 8.— James M. Turner,
of this city, republicancandidatefor
ties.
governor in 1890 and widely known as a
prominent railroad builder and capState Han a Good Balance.
italist, died at Alma sanitariumTuesLansing, July 3. — The fiscal year of
day, aged 47, leaving an aged mother,
the state of Michigan closed June 30 a widow, two sons and innumerable
and Treasurer Wilkinson reportsa cash friends. He was twice elected mayor
balance in the state treasury at the of this city, has been a member of the
DEALER IN
close of business that day of $912,000
state legislature and had filled other
in round numbers. The collections important positions nf public trust. Lumber,
Lath,
upon tax levy of last December, which At the time of his death he was chairamounted to over $3,000,000, have nearly man of the free silver state central comShinglee,
all been received by the state, and from mittee.
now until the close of the calendar year
N»v*l Keacrvni Off on
Cruise.
the cash balance will steadily diminish.
Detroit,July 7.— The first divisionof
and Finishing Materials
W1U Meet in Grand Rapid*.
the Michigan naval reserves,numberDetroit, July 3. — At the meeting of
ing 80 officersand men, boarded the
the republican state central committee
United States steamer Michigan Monit was decided to hold the nominating
day morning for the annual five days'
convention in Grand Rapids on Wednescruise of instruction. First Assistant.
day, August 6, though several memSecretaryof the Navy McAdoo and
bers preferred a later date. The temLieut Niblock, United States navy, inporary chairman of the convention will
spected the naval volunteers on board Paper Hanging,
be Victor M. Gore, of Benton Harbor,
the Michigan,and these officers, with
Calciming,
who won that honor over J. Wight GidGov.
Rich and a portion of his staff,
dings, of Cadillac,having had 14 votea
House Painting,
accompanied the expedition as far as
pledged to him.

and Moquettes

IN THE CITY.

Port Huron.

Bitjtles sold etoaper than any other plate.

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES ptp
IN QWAT^TITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFOREBUYING ELSEWHERE.

Cannot Indoraa the Plank,
Lansing, July 4. -Jay P. Lee, the leading candidate for the republican nomination for congress in the Sixth Michigan district, has published a letter repudiating the St. Louis financial plank,
and saying that if nominated and elected he will favor the free coinage of silver at a ratio of not less than sixteen
to one.

Land* to Bo Pot Dp at Auction.
Lansing; July 8. — Land Commissioner French has received a patent for
6,000 acres of choice lands in the upper
peninsula from the federal govern-
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DOESBURG.
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Also a full lloe of
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CHEAPER
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ANOTHER
EXCURSION
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THAN
’ STAYING

AT

TW

Patent Medicines
Medicine*. Tru*

Bro>hes'

Will be

Takken

on

Sunday May 31st. Train will iWe
Holland at 10:80 a. m.. and arrive at
fact for those who Grand Rapids at 11:80 . Returning

HOME.

Will be almost a
take advantage of the very low rate spec al train* will leave at 7:00
m ’
excursion to Grand Rapids via- C. & and 11:30 p m. Round trip 50c. BiW. M. R’yon May 30tb. -Good way cycles and baby cabs free. The city
todelebrate Memorial Day. Tickets is very attractive now and will be
will cost only 60u.
more so on above date.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
18— 2w.

p

Cheap Fare*

l£^2w.GEaDEHAVEK,GPA*

ON

-

Paul A. Steketea.

REVIVO
"Eftfc4 RESTORES

VITALITY.

la Detroit.

paper at a remarkable
low figure. Samples submitted and
I also sell wall

Detroit,July 4.— Every street car lino
now collectingthree-cent estimates given on all jobs.
fares. The Fort Wayne & Belle Isle
road sold eight ticketsfor 25 cents and
1st Day.
Cor. College .Uenne and Thirteenth 8t
took those of other lines for rides. This
15th Day.
Is the result of the passage by the counTHE GREAT joth
cil of the Pingree ordinance givingan
“Give me a liver regulator and I
extended franchise to the road in con- canremU’e the w..rld.” said a gensideration of cheaper fares. It has 30 ius Toe druggist banded him a bobdays in which to accept the ordinance. tie of I)* Wm.s Little £arl/ Risers, Produce* the above reiulto
in this city is

FRENCH REMEDY,

the famous

little pills

Won't Leave the Cnlvenlty.

Lawrence Kramer.

Ann Arbor, July 7. — Dean V.
C. Vaughan, of the university
much

Deed.
W.

Dropped
East Tawas, July 6.-Wellington
erry, a well-known lumberman

—

—

-

n°t°Dl^ ’8ao» it

H

^ ur

*c

acts

REVIVO.

It

quickly

and *ure!y restore* from effect* of self-abuseor
exce*s and indiscretion*Lost Manhood, Lott
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cores by startingat the seat of disease,but

is

a

Great Nerve Tonic aid Blood-Builder
aad restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glew to polo cheek* and restoringthe
lire of yowtk. It wards off Insanity and Con*
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insistonhaving REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedIn vest
pocket. By mail, Si.ee per package, in plain
wrapper, or six lor $5.00. with a positive wri*

be 80, One
every package. For
Quickly, and

It

Lai

LAYS. It

ten guarantee to cure er refund the money in

must

andthat's what makes ® go.^

jo

ftiL Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by naing

D'lfj’t Invite disappointmentby
recently expei Imemlng. Depend upon One
ment. On August 13 they will be ofhigher Minute Cough Cure and you nave Imfered at auction at an upset price of been offered 1
salary than he gets here to go mediate lelief. It cures croup. The
eight dollars per acre.
to the Bellevue hospital in New York, coly harmless remedy that produces
mmedlate results.
Salcido at St Joseph.
but he has refused because of his zeal
St. Joseph, July 2.— Thomas Babcock,
Lawrence Kramer.
for his department here. It is said he
who was slightlydemented,startedout
would have been assured of $4^00 a year
walking with his. wife. When a short Income in the position offered him.
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says.
distance from the river he broke away
“I. have
used One Minute
—
Mlnute C
Cough Cure
Perished la th* Kalamazoo Blrar.
and jumped in. He was drowned.
In my family and for myself, with reKalamazoo, Jnly 7.-^Earl Morgan, sults so entirely satisfactorythat I
Victim of Bright’* DUeoae.
aged ten years, tried to wade over KalaKaJamozoo,July 8.— There was an ap- mazoo river Monday afternoon and car- can hartly find words to express myself, as to its merit. I will never fall
parent mystery in the sudden death of ry his clotheson his head. He stepped
tx> recommend It to others, on every
Jennie Gray here. An investigationby
intoW deep hole and was drowned. The occasion that presents itself.”
the coroner developed the fact that she
body was recovered by a cflver.
Lawrence Kramer.
died of Bright’s disease.

a

in

powerfully and quickly. Cure* when all others

medical department,has

Booth of L. C. Hard.
Jackson, July 6.— L. C. Hurd, build-

CALL

Inside FinishingJ

t

GRAND RAPIDS.
run via C.&W. M. R’y

—

mi

Bert,

heavy oarvpd

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels

LAMPS

year.

E.

Jonkman & Dykema.

FOR

[racity. The total capacity of Michi-

gan mills is 24,000 barrels per day, and
on the Imsis of 50 per cent, the state
will manufacture 4,000,000 barrels this

free

circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO,

Kbamkr.

ILL,

For sale by Martain A Hoitioga.
_*v

&

Holland City News.

west end of Eighth street at the be- Total for Branch maim from Mapla
and Fourteenth iirecta .....
ginning of the outlet pipe
Add 0 pot for admlnlatratlcn

witk a dilution of seven to nine times
18,689 the volume of sewage by the
• 1.811 di not prove to be unobjectionable.
or these and other Instances then,
we concludethat a dilution of from 25

Thames

TANNERY WASTES.

SATURDAY. July 11.

•

The drainage from the C. & B. tan- Total Ml Imat ad coat (not including
taxationezpeoM) ................. ta,as to!30 times the volume of sewage in a
nery will form the larger portion of
the
sewage
for
some
years
to
come,
running stream or channel is necesfl. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
and should be connected direct with
In presettinga completed plan of sary for continuouspurification withthe sewer in Eighth street, together sewers for the City of Holland,
a out danger or detriment to health or
Holland. with
\
Republican Nominations. with all the dry weather flow of the submerged outlet into Macatawa lake, nuisance to surroundings.
Is just coming on. We have received a new line of beaucreek, for the ourpose of dilution. A it is perhaps desirableto explain in - The conditions where sewage flows
tiful
catch
basin
should
be
built
oo
the
into
lakes,
hays
or
ponds,
are
somedetail,why the disposal of the sewage
Fur President
premises, receiving the overflow from by dilution seems to be the proper wbst differentfrom running streams,
william McKinley,
the vats, and other waste, and the method for the present,instead of although the process of purification is
(1 Ohio.
waters of the creek should enter the adopting other methods of purification the same in either case. As the only
That go next week for, per yd ....... ................j oc
catch basin through a sand catcher so which are recently coming Into wide means of removing and distributing
For Vice President
Also a new line of thin Wash goods at .......... 7c and 8c
as not to carry an undue quantity of notice.
the sewage are the tidal and wind curGARRETT A. HOBART,
A big bargain in a Cotton and Wool Challi in dark' ‘
sediment into the sewer, and the
It Is very popular belief that ordi- rents, it is necessary that great care
of New Jer.ey.
colors and worth 15c yd., next week .................go
whole then led to the Eighth street nary sewage, containingas itdoes, the be given to the proper dispersionof
sewer by means of a pipe of about 15 elements of plant life and growth, the sewage through the body of water
A full line of WASH GOODS In all the latest effects
Member of Congren.Fifth Dlitrlctinches in diameter.
should be utilized for that purpose, into which it is discharged;in order
at reasonableprices. Remember we have no old goods to
WILLLAM A. SMITH,
instead of running to waste or allowed that It may have the highest possible
show, in fact we have no use for old goods at any price.
'LUSHING.
ofGtand Rapids.
to become a nuisance to the commu- degree of dilution.
Experimentsmade in the city of
No flush tanks have been provided nity, and witn this end in view, very
for the system, but It may be advisa- many cosily experiments have been Boston, show that even instill water
Proposed Sewerage System. ble in the flist few years of Its opera- made, with a view to acquiring some where the dilution is sufficient the
tion, before enough water can reach return from the waste of our munici- purificationtakes place in a very few
We handle the celebratedR. & G. Corsets
hours, and that winds and waves have
the sewers from house drains, to build palities.
RETORT OF THE ENGINEERS.
a few temporaryHush tanks of the
While it is true that in some in- a large part in aiding the result.
Chicago. 111., June 13, 1890.
automaticvariety. It is believed, stances these experiments have resul- In Muskegon sewage is discharged
To the Board of Public Works, City of however, that the surface water will ted in a partial success, yet among under similar conditions to those progreatly help the flow, and It is recom- sanitarians to day, in the present state posed in Holland, and although MusHolland, Michigan.
Gentlemen:— We sulm it herewith mended that flushing, which is re of engineering science, it is admitted kegon is a much larger place, no obquired beyond this, be done by means that we can not hope to combine pro- jectionable features to the method are
a map of Holland on a scale of 200 feet
observable.
toone Inch, showing a propost d system of a flushing wagon through the man- fit to any great extent with projects
Nearly all lake towns and cities disholes.
for the disposal of the wastes of our
of sewers, with the details so figured
charge their sewage Into the lake
cities,
except
under
peculiarly
favorathat the depth, size and grade of any
CATCH RAS1NS.
purify by dilution, and aside from the
ble local conditions.
sewer is determined.
No catch basins have been drawn in
The practical problem then of sew- question of drawing their water supOUTLET.
upon the map, but it is believed that age disposal, which is at present at- 1’^ fiom the same source, there can be
no question but that no other method
The outlet for this entire system in if desired, a limited number of catch tainable is to prevent injury to health,
basins for removing the water from and freedom from nuisance, by Us of disposal is at once so economical
dry weather is located at the foot of
and efficient where the proper ratio of
Eighth street,and extends 1,400 feet paved streets may be connected with complete and efficient purification, fresh water to the sewage Is main
the sewer without injury, and for this and the sewer system of Holland has
Into the water of Macatawa Bay by
purpose the sewer in Eighth street, been so planned that anyone of the
means of an iron pipe ten inches in dithroughout its entire lerght, has been well known and practicablemethods The question of the propriety of
ameter, laid beneath the bed of the
made slightlylarger than would other- of accomplishingthis result may be towns drawing their water supply
lake. For the first six hundred feet
wise be necessary. In case the city put into operation as an extension
sai1,?,e of water into
the pipe is to be laid at a depth of eight
decides to purify its sewage by other the present sewerage
which they dilute their sewage, is of
\v
feet below the bottom in order to proxA
means than dilution, these catch baSewage in the fresh state as it ordi- coarse’ an entirely different issue, and
vide against the contingenciesof a
sins would have to he disconnected narily flows from hruse drains, is by l|nder such circumstancesthe disposal
deeper channel for steamers and shipfrom this system, and otherwise pro no means the offensive fluid it ispopu- l,he sewage of Holland by dilution
ping, while the balance of the way the
vided for in order to reduce the ex- larly supposed to be, but In passing 1 lnt0 Macatawa lake, could not be
pipe may be laid four feet below the
through the chemical changes which countenanced for a moment.
oottom. The outer end of the pipe is pense of purification.
are necessary to its dissolution ami
to be supportedat a height of wo feet
FINAL DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE.
final reduction to harmless matter, it | But the essentialand practical ques
above the bottom by means of piles.
Which is conceded to Ik* the host fitting corset in the
The present plan contemplates the becomes both offensive and dangerous ! tion to be discussed is: If the sewage
market, we have them in white, I'rah and Black. Price
31 AIN SEWERS.
ultimate or final disposal of sewage to health, unless promptly and amply of Holland is emptied into the center
81.00. Have you ever tried our corsets at
It is the
exposed under proper conditionsto and westend of Macatawa lake, and
best corset in the market for the price.
The drainage of that portion of the by dilution in the waters of the Bay,
but the system has been so designed the oxygen of the air. and to the ope- carefullydiffused through a large volcity now built upon, is to be accomthat if desired, other methods of dis- ration of the nitrifying organism. ume of water, will it occasion any noplished bv two main sewers, uniting
Alt methods of purification are but ticeable or objectionableresults, for
at Ahe corner of Maple street and posal may be adopted
1st. The sewage may be purified by methods for promoting this chemical the present or for some years to
Eighth, the northerly of the two runland irrigation or filtration,and for and bacterological change under the come?
ning east on Eighth street, and receiv' in answer to the first query, let us
this purpose a pumping station would most suitable
ing important branches at River street
be required, probably at the foot of
By the disposal upon la»d, the air in see what are the conditionsthat obboth from the north and south, while
Eighth street, sufficient to lift the tbe soil comes In contact with the tain. The area and soundings of* lake
the Maple street branch extends south
sewage
to such.distanceor height as sewage In myriads of points, and aids Macatawa from the chart of the U. S
of Fourteenth street, thence east to
in effecting its transformation Into survey give approximately a contents
N. B. Come in and examine tho-e new chenille Table
College avenue, receiving branches would convey it to suitable land . For
compounds, some of which are necesSpreads at 79c each.
from the south on College avenue, this purpose, It would be necessaryto sary for plant life and growth. This of 1440 million cubic feet of water conacquire not less than thirty acres of
tained. Three influences are to work
River street, and Maple avenue. From
is the process we see constantlygoing to constantly agitate and change this
thesemalns,branch sewei s will readily land for broad irrigation,or about five on under our eyes in nature
der
nature.
acres for intermittent downward filbody of water. These are:
xeach to all streets adjacent.
Intermlttant filtration is another
tration for the present population.
1st. The overflow of the Black river,
A main sewer for that dist rict south
2nd. The sewage may he partially method of accomplishing the same which perhaps slightly Influences the
of Eighteenth street,which will not
result in the same way, but at inprobablybe built for some years to purified by chemical precipitation or creased rate, while methods of chemi- change of water in the bay. but which
cannot be said to be a very considercome, will be located on Nineteenth chemical precipitation combined with
cal precipitation consist in partially able factor In the problem.
atreet, running west to Harrison intermittent filtration.In either case
pumping would be necessary, together separating the organic matters from
Next door to Kieklnt2nd. The winds, which are constantvtreet, thence north in Harrison street
their fluid vehicle and reducing their
ly agitatingtbe surface of the lake
to the lake, where the storm water with about three acres of land as In
bulk
to
manageable
limits.
They
are
Into waves and currents, which unwill overflow, while the dry weather the first Instance.
then disposed of as local conditions
veld’s Bookstore.
ci nestionably have great InfluenceIn
How will be carried by a smaller sewer In all cases of disposal other than
may
require
so
as
not
to
give
ofadding to Its oxidizing power.
to the pipe outlet at the end of Eighth by dilution, as proposed, all rain water,
fense.
water from roofs, pavements or the
it
3rd. The fluctuation of Lake MichIn dilution in large bodies of water
soil, would have to be excluded as far
igan, which is perhaps the greatest
SIZE OF SEWERS.
as possible.A portion of the area of or streams the necessary oxygen Is
supplied hy the presence of air In the factor in changing the water of the
The size of all sewers are shown in the city might be led to d Isposalworks
lake.
by gravity if such works are sufficiently water, of which there is always wan’lAflUll upon the map, and are calculated
Let us for the momeut assume that
near,
hut
a considerable portion of the siderahle quantity. Where the aurount
.
.
.
to have a capacity when running half
city, including the tannery wastes, of sewage is not greater than could be there Is no change in the waters of
full, somewhat larger than Is neces
must be pumped in any event, if any readily oxidized by the air contained the east end of Macatawa lake whataary for the removal of the household
method of disposalIs adopted other in the water, the purification takes ever, and that the sewage from the
wastes alone, so that some capacity is
city, includingtannery waste, which
place under favorable conditions.
than that by dilution as proposed.
•Tillable for storm water in certain
As has been said, the sewer system is alb together estimated not to ex•districts where pavements may be proDILUTION.
of Holland has been so designed that ceed 1,000,000gallons per day for the
vided in the near future. In general,
the rain-watermay he excluded)and first few years, is emptied at the end A very handsome de:orated 12 pie^e chamber set ....................... $6.98
It
Is
expected
that
the
ordinary
sewHowever, It may be said that the syseither of these methods may be adop- of tbe. outlet pipe, and diffused
$3.75
tem Is the separate system, so arranged age flow of the first five years of the ted. The sewers lead to a common through a section of the middle of tbe A very tine decorated 12 piece chamber set ...............................
that in connectionwith the sandy and use of sewers, Includingthe tannery outlet. They are not ikrger than can lake 1,000 feetsquare, and I2feetdeep. A very handsome 10 piece set ............................................$1.98
porous soil upon which the city is wastes, will not exceed 1,000,000 gal- be used for the separate system, and A brief calculation will show that the Slop Jars ................................... ...............90c, 98c and $1.35
lons in twenty-fourhours, which, with
.....
ill]
- the
situated,
it will
result in most of
as a large portion of the area of the flow of a day’s sewage will equal a Wash Bowl and Pitchers ......... .......................................65c
benefits of the combined svstem, with- the amount of dilntlon available, will
city, includingthe tannery, must; be ratio of ninety volumes of fresh water
be
entirely
purified
within
a
few
hours
out its unsanitary aed Injurious featpumped Id event of using any method to one volume of sewage, or several
reachingthe fresh water of the
These are nice new clean goods just arrived. No chestnuts.
ures which the combined system often after reachii
of disposal other thao by dilution it te timi»s the amount we have seen Is nelake by the oxidation of Its organic
necessitates.
Look at our window display.
thought desirable that all be pumped, cessary. Under these circumstances
compounds.As it is obviously not the
so that larger latitude be given to se- it is believed that the greater part of
DEPTH OF SEW ERS.
Intentionof the city authorities to
lecting the method and site of- ulti- the.sewagewill be purified In two or
Six feet below the surface of the draw their water supply from the Bay, mate disposal works, when such works, three hours after reaching the lake,
It
is
difficult
to
find
valid
objection
to
streets to the bottom of the sewer has
Next door to
and that the action of the winds and
are finally found necessary. .
teen considered mininum for resident the purification of the sewage flow by
Such disposal works will cost a con- waves will greatly assist the chemical
streets, while eight to ten feet in dilution In this manner, so long as it siderable sum of money, and require and bactereologlcal changes that are
Kiekintveld’s Bookstore.
depth for the business streets has been Is efficient and inoffensive. The City an annual appropriation for mainten- requisite for this purpose. When it is
of
Muskegon,
much
larger
In
populajunned for.
ance; moreover the progress of sani remembered that the availablearea
tion than Holland, now purifies its
tary science during the past few yean of the lake is several times larger than
MATERIAL OF SEWERS.
sewage by this method of disposal,and
has been rapid, and it is a question that here assumed and that the sew
finds
it
without
objection.
In
order
All sewers up to and Including 18
whether or not the next few years will age flow for the first four or five years
inches In diameter are proposedto be to obtain the utmost diffusionpossible, not develop possibilitiesthe results of probably much smaller than that es
circular, and of vitrified tile sewer it is recommendedthat the outer 100 which the city of Holland will be glad tlraated,it is difficultto see how any
pipe, the minimum size being nine feet of the discharge pipe be perfo- to avail itself of.
objectionable or notlcable appearance
Inches in diameter. All of the sewers rated, on its upper side, and raised to
In the meantime, It behooves the will be caused in the eastern end of
•hove 18 inches in diameter to be the level of the bed of the lake. With careful designer who feels his respon- the lake for some years to come.
built of brick, egg shaped in section, holes one inch in diameter, ten feet sibility to inquire what nuisance, if
While the designers for the pro
the largest size being 20 inches wide apart along the last 100 feet of pipe, a any, will result from the disposalof nosed system of sewers for the city of
by 39 inches deep. This snape enables maximum of diffusion will be secured, the sewage from the present popula- Holland are earnest advocatesof Mi*
the flow In dry weather to oe concen- the end of the pipe of course being tion in the waters of Macatawa lake, most improved methods of sewage d Is
trated in the bottom, thus preventing left open for heavy discharge of rains. especiallyas it is certainly not the in posal by chemical or land method-*,
deposit, while It also provides some
CONSTRUCTION.
tention of the city to draw its water and have advocated their adoption in
capacity for some storm water withother places,and made them a specia’
supply from that source.
Care
will
be
necessary
in
construcout Impairing sanitary conditions, or
In all questions of the proper purl study, yet, after a candid review ol
tion to secure tight joints In pipe
necessitating large sizes.
flcatlon of sewage hy dilution, the the data and local conditions sursewers, and in case of egg shaped
most important consideration is -what rounding the problem In Holland,
GRADE OF SEWERS.
sewers in heavy cuts, it may be adviproportion of fresh water should be they cannot conscientiouslyrecomIn all cases it has been the endeavor sable in wet ground to substitute cir- added to a given volume of sewage to mend methods, which, however satisto provide grades that would become cular sections for the oval form, as it effectuallypurify It within a reason- factory from a scipntiflcpointof vi^w.
ON AND AFTEQ JUNE 20TH.
self cleaning, and that would prevent is stronger and less liable to distortion able time.
must he considerably more costly and
soy deposits taking place In the sewers. In being, laid in place.
Leave
Ihilhind
Pally
(Wf-p
*'u> din) ................
..........................
8 r M.
It is found tbat'where fresh waters difficultthan the simple method ol
Careful records should be kept for
Smidav .............................................
2 P. 31.
are agitated bv winds or currents,or dilution, while not any more efficient
MANHOLES.
the future use of the City of all feat** Saturday Specbi .................................
6:30 a. M.
flow over roc^y bottom in water falls, or practical at least for the present.
Manholes have been placed on all ures of the system, and competent they are capable of receiving and pur- Nevertheless, It Is a part of wisdom
CRATES
OF
FARE
sewers which could not be entered at and experienced inspectors should be ifying a much larger quantityof sew- to recognize that the system should he
d to aid the engineerIn charge
distances of 160 feet, more or less. securer
age than would be the case if a still so designedthat any of the improved Between Holland M"d Cbic.Hgo, Single 12 2.'». B timd *3 50. (Berth Included).
$1.00
These are necessary for inspection, to see that every detail Is perfect be- body of water undisturbed were used methods may be adopted, should oc Saturday morning (-qc-ohi) r,., Chicago ....................................
fore being covered out of sight.
flashing and cleaning.
Sunday Afternoon ............... ................ $1 .75 (Lb rth extra).
for absorbing the wastes. The reason casion require, or the growth of the
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i
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-

50c
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conditions.
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John vmersliiis.

Man’s Bazaar

Special Sale
fur tins
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May's Bazaar
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CHICAGO

|

LINE.

i

.

Small branch
UUJU.*
i/.uuvu JJiyto
pipes U1
of Bl
six
A lUUIita
inches ID
in
diameter should be set opposite every
lot for connecting the houses. These
are not shown upon the map, hut
should be laid out and carefully re
corded for future use when each sewer

For 10 Iron Pipe Outlet In lake

is built.

Total for Eighth at main and outlet

OVERFLOWS.

In

$

2,

SCO

ElRbth street—

From tbe lake to River afreet ....... 4 067
1 Rl»cr street to College avenue.

'.,390

1 Collegeave to Columbia ave ... 1,100

In

of
S 9,347

Maple and Fourteenth street—

Maple st. from Eighth str. to Fourteenth street ......................| 2,080

It has been thought desirable that
• portion of the water ot tannery creek Fourteenth street from Maple to
College ave ........................
3,167
should be taken into the Maple avenue
sod Fourteenth rtreet sewer at Its Total for Maple tod Fourteenthat.
upper end, leaving the bed of the creek
m»,D ............................... I

sewer is

built,

when

It is believed

River atreel from Eighth atreetto
Sixth i treat ............... : ....... f

825

trouble from storm water in tannen In River street from JEigbth alreat
creek will be entirely obviated.
to Tenth street ....................815
This having been planned for, It le
found desirable to provide an overflow Total for branch a aim. Eighth at..
1
into tannery creek again below Eighth Branch mains from Maple and
street In time of excessive floods oi
Fourteenth afreet main—
storms. This overflow is to he so ar In M-<p]e itreet from Fourteenth
ranged that all ordinary flow will b<
street to Eighteenthstreet ....... I ],142
discharged through Eighth street into In Blver stre« t from Fourteenth etr
the Iron pipe outlet. Including th«
to Eighteenth street ..... ........ 1,087
dry weather flow of tannery creek ano In College ave from Foorteetlhstr
the wastes of the tannery. Anotbei
to Eighteenth street ............... 1,85®
oveiflow should be providedfor at tb<
.

xyir--f

’

6,147

Branch maloa from Eighth atreetlo

experiment,In a

river

continuously

flowing at a sufficientvelocity to prevent deposit, there should be a discharge
to 7 cubic feet per second
for every 1,000 inhabitants who disDOS!ethelr wastes in Its waters. This
is equivalent to a dilution of from 16
to 4o times the volume of sewage.
It was recommendedfor Chicago by
tbe drainageand water supply commission that provision be made in the
discharging capacity of the new canal
for about 26 times the volume of sewage.

of

the

excessive water ol
storms, until such time as the Nine
teenth street and Harrison avenue

intact for

for this is obvious. The air has a lar town demand in the near future.
ger measure of access to the water, This It Is believed has been carefully
and can continuallyre supply the ex- done in planning the Holland sewer
haustion produced by the oxidizing system as it is now laid out.
Respectfullysubmitted,
process.
John W.Alvord.
The Massachusetts state board of
health have suggestedthat as a result
Alvord & Shields.

ESTIMATE.

HOUSE JUNCTIONS.

By reason
official

of the

extra inroads the

proceedings of the

KLS.T;Ng2

common

council and board of public works

make upon

our columns this week,

have been compelled

to curtail on

we

our

correspondents and other news of a
local

nature. In view of the impor-

tance of the subject contained In the
report of Messrs.

we would suggest

Alvord
to our

&

Shields,

home reader

1.140

tbit they preserve this number foi
about 3 times the volume of sewage
gives no offense, though it is estlma further Investigationand reference
ted as the results of experiments that
It Is of vital Importance to every resi25 to 30 times tbe volume of sewage

would be equally effective,
dent of Holland.
On tbe other
ther hand, in the city of
Cblcage a dilution of only four times
The finest line of Pocket Books ever
1

the volume of sewage has proved to broflght to this city, to be seen at Stebe exceedinglyoffensive, and London venson’s je velry store.

1

1

SORANT ever produced.
The most powerful INVIGORANT
produced. Ipj.
and physical strength to
Permanently restores mental and
actions, imparts
Youthful I "•J
those weakened by early Indiscretions,
imparts .....
Athens and
and Invigt
Invigoratesthe
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens
:uret for all forms of NervNervBrain and Nerves, a Positive cure

sure.

ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

1

3|

of Rheumatism,
Abo an infallible cure for Old andd Chronic cases of
bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder andI had
Infallible—
Sure vure.
and all Blood Diseases.-Ab«oliitdy
Infallible-Sure
Cure.

mice,

M.I.S

.T.

ti.ee
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CO. WASHINGTON. DC

FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Deiler,

Sole otent for Ottawa at

d AllVgao

Cos,

m
WHBN

_

G. W. Mokmaandson Harry, tool
the steamer Tuesday evening for
Id tbe course of human events it be$1.25 Kid Gloves for 62 cents at trip to Iowa.
comes necessary that you should have
A. H. Brink and son were passenyour watch or clock cleaned. Have Streng’s clearing out sale.
gers on the Soo City Tuesday.
you broken your gold pen or spez, do
60 cento on a dollar saved by taking
you need a new watch or clock, chain
Editor Holmes of the Hamilttn
charm or ring, or when your wife or advantage of Strong & Son’s clearing
News
was in town Thursday.
lady friend wants some new engraved out sale.
calling cards or wants her silverware
Wm. Vorst of Grand Rapids, shook
Among the freight carried by the hands with old friends in Holland this
engraved. You will do well to call
without further delay at
Chicago boat line this week was a
consignment of 500 barrels of glucose
Louis Neumelster, now of Sheboyfor Grand Rapids.
gan, Wis., but foimerly a resident
First
Jeweler Sheriff Stratton of Allegan gets the here, is in town, shaking hands with
entire award, $1,318.45, for the arrest his many friends. He will make a two
Schouten’sDrug Store.
of the Kendallvllletrain robbers. weeks’ stay.
Such is the decision of Judge Adsit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright and son
Bigtorgalns

In winter

Strong’s.

..

underwear at

week.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

The attention of bicycle riders is di- Marshall, have been spending thepast
rected
to the ordinance in another week with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Streng.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
column, regulating the use of wheels,
Mrs. H. Landaal Ison a three weeks’
Oo the third ballot this afternoon
now pending before the common coun- visit with her parents in Milwaukee.
Gov. Stone of Missouri withdrew cil.
Mrs. J. Brockmeyer of Freeport, 111.,
Bland’s name, and cast the vote of his
Married in this city, at the home o^ is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
state for Bryan, which gave him the
the bride’s parents on west Thir- J. W. Bosman.
nomination,amid great cheering.
teenth street, by Rev. H, Van Hoogen,
Hon. L. G. Palmer of Big Rapids,
on Wednesday evening, John C. Vis^ was In thecity Thursday.
The drought is being severely felt, sers and Miss Mary Hofman.
The following parties dined with
all around us.
This is the time of the year you need Mrs. M. S. Marshall,Bellavista CotAlthough the summer resort season thin dress goods. Our dry goods mer- tage, last Sunday: W. H. Tuttle, F.
is only just opened, the Hotel Maca
chant John Vandersluis has just re H. Clark, Harry Hammill, C. M. Contawa is already crowded.
ceived a new line, and he also has verse, all of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Geo. P. Hummer will be a member something to say about corsets in this G. Cass and daughter, Grand Rapids:
Mr. and Mrs. E. Westvere. Chicago;
of the committee that is to officially issue.
Mrs. M. Johnson and son, Washinginform the Democraticnominee for
M. Notier has bought of E J. Harton, D. C.
president of his nomination.
rington the lot adjoining the fruit
Miss Gertrude Ranters entertained
The increase in business in the post pier on the east, on Macatawa Bay.
her many little friends at an afteroffice of Holland during the past year He will at once erect a two story store
noon tea, Wednesday, the event becarries with it an increase in salary of building and stock it with general
ing her 3rd anniversary. The guests
merchandise.
*100 a year. It took effect July 1.
present were the Misses Evelyn De
The base ball game, K. of P. vs. K. Vries, Estell Kollen, Helena De Free,
John Cook of Grand Haven was in
town Friday, looking up his old O. T. E., is on this afternoon, at the and Mamie Lokker; Master J. Treefriends. John is hustl ing his cam- fair grounds. At two o’clock the two man Streng, Richard Oggel, William
paign for tbe nomination of county cornet bands of this city ioined issue De Roo, Frank Kleinheksel,of this
treasurer.
and iheir rival strains gathered quite city, and Marshall Wright of Chicago.
a crowd to take in the contest.
Miss Jennie and Mrs. Gerard Ranters
Wm. Jacques of West Olive was in

All the claims of superiority and

fore you from time to time by clothiers, who are apparently reckless of results and reputation.

-

the city this week, calling the atten-

deep cuts flashed be-

Pin Your Faith
common sense confidence inspiryour patronage and does’nt deceive

rather to the substantial
ing dealer, who values

you. Where

your

money buys just as much

as

your neigh-

bor's and where you are sure of always finding the lowest
possible prices quoted.

The ready sale of our Men’s all wool Cassimere Suits,
which we bought late in the season and can therefore sell
at the low rate of

$7.50
has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are quite a
number of “Good Things" on our tables yet. You should

assisted.

a

lawn sonot fail to avail yourself of this Bargain.
tion of his friends to his candidacy for
IN SOUTH AFRICA.
cial, with refreshments,at the home
the nomination of county clerk on the
of Mrs. H. Boone, Ninth street, on PortugueseHnre Lost the ImpuUo of
Republican ticket.
DUroveryttml Conquest.
Thursday evening, July 16. No doubt
In
the
early years of the sixteenth
a
pleasant
time
will
be
had,
and
the
Prof. Gerhard Vos, Ph.D., of the
century, long before the first Dutch fort
Theol. Seminary, at Princeton, >\ J., invitation to attend is extended to all.
was erected at Cape Town, Portugal
who is enjoying a few days’ outing at
Dep. Sheriff Albert C. Keppel, and had planted her settlers at various
Ottawa Beach, will occupy the pulpit
{>ointsalongtheeastcoast from Delagoa
two
detectivesfrom Grand Rapids,
of Rev. K. Van Goor on Sunday, forebay to the Zambesi and Mozambique,
returned from Ottawa Beach this says Century. They did some trading
noon and afternoon.
(Friday) afternoon, where they suc- in gold and ivory with the interior, and
In the bicycle race this (Friday) afceeded in apprehending three individ- they ascended the Zambesi for several
ternoon there were three contestants
•vM
uals, who were wanted in the Valley hundred miles. But the pestilential
—Johnnie Roost, Bert Smith and City for burglary.
strip of flat ground which lay between
Chas. Robs. Both trials were won by
the coast and the plateau damped their
i <>
the former— first heat in 1:86* and
deaires and threw obstacles in the way
Personal Mention.
of their advance. They did littleto exsecond in 1:22*. The contest took
George Broadmore, formerly of this
* i
plore and nothing to civilize the inteplace on the race track, at the fair
city, but now residingnear Detroit,
rior.
grounds; distance * mile. The prewas in the city on the Fourth, calling
Three centuries passed, during which
mium consisted in a silver cup.
upon old acquaintances.
our knowledge of south central Africa
G. Vyn left here for his home in
Neal Hazen was home on the Fourth was scarcely extended; and it wax not
until some GO years ago that the Dutch
Wilkesboro,North Carolina last week, from Toledo, 0.
Boers, in their slow wagons, passed
and reached there yesterday (ThursEd. Bertsch, who is at present con- northeastwardfrom Cape Colony tpthe
day) morning. A telegram received
"TTTtnnnr
nected with a tannery in Columbus, spot where Bloemfonteinand Pretoria
An Ordinance
last night stated that a few hours afInd., was home on the Fourth. He now stand; not till 1854-6 that David
The Sew Wave.
all depend
ter his arrival his wife died, very sudLivingstonemade his way through Relative to t)\e use of Bicycles, Veloci- Physical Culture, Pure Food
will probably move to Columbus.
Light
for our Success
and
denly. The deceased was a sister to
pedes, and other similar Vehicles,
Buchuanaland to the Victoria falls of
Drink Marks a New Era.
Miss Grace Yates is visiting the famIn Life.
the late John R. and Martin Kleyn.
the Zambesi and to the Atlantic coast at
within the City oj Holland.
A great popular pure drink and pure
ily of William Harrison of Walnut
Loanda; not till 1889 that the vast ter- The City of Holland Ordains:
food wave Is Just now passing over the
Married in this city, at the home ol park, Grand Rapids.
ritories which lie between the Transcountry, and it seems to have come to
Section . No person shall ride any bicycle
the bride’s parents on Ninth street,
Ale P. Steglnga, ex-supervisorof vaal republic and Lake Tanganyika be- In any jpf tbe public parks, or on any side- stay.
by Rev. J. Van Route, on Tuesday
Meore attention Is being given to argan
to
be
occupied
by
the
Maahonaland
Olive, moved into the city last week,
walk within thellmlts of the cltv of Holland.
ticles of food and drink than heretoevening,Rev. John Schaefer and Miss
pioneers.
All these fanners, exploring
and will be one of our permanent res< Seo.il. No person ahall ride any tryclcle.
fore, and people are slowly learning
and mining prospectors came up over
Minnie Alberti. The wedded couple
eloclDede. or other similar vehicle, on the that good health cannot be preserved
idents.
tbe
high
plateau
from
the
extreme
expect to leave next week for their
Sldewhlksof Eighth or River streets In said under the present civilization unless
Miss H. H. Hunt is in Allegan, the southernmost end of Africa, checked
olty; prowUUd hovet*, that the provisions of tbe habits are of a more natural charnew home in Lenox, South Dak., where
guest of Miss Cora Higinbotham.
from time to time by the warlike native ‘this aeetlon shall not apply to cripplesand acter. The apparently harmless cofthe groom will assume tbe pastorate/
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter passed the tribes, but drawn on by finding every- ttersons using such vehiclesby reason of fee habit now numbers its victims by
of a Reformed congregation.
where a country in which European* Hhelr Inabilityto walk.
the thousands, producing obstinate
Fourth at Grand Haven.
could live and thrive; while the Portu- flee 3: Nb person shall ride any bicycle, stomach abd bowel troubles that will
Parties engaged in moving buildMiss Tillle Van Schelven is In Wau- guese, having long since lost the lih1- velocipede,or other similar vehicle, on not abate except by leaving off the
ings having of late assumed too much
pun, Wis., where she will visit the pulse of discover}’ and conquest, did no Eighth or River streets in said city, at & habit.
liberties with trimming shade trees
It is npt always an easy task to drop
summer with her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Con- more than maintain tlieir hold upon the speed greater than eight miles an hour, nor
that beautify our streets,but happen
shall more than four persons ride abreast on a lifetime habit.
coast,
and
allowed
even
the
few
forts
way.
One of the late discoveries is a pure
to encumber the right of way of some
they had establishedalong the course of any of tbe streets or avenues of said city,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden spent
exceptingIn a general public parade or de- food coffee, made entirely of grains
Holland people have found it Imposthe Zambesi to crumble away.
old shell of a building, Mayor De
and possessinggreat fattening and sible to secure satisfactory treatment
monstration.
Wednesday and Thursday in Chicago.
Young on Tuesday served notice on
nourishing properties, while It brews or to have their eyes properly fitted
Sec. A. No person shall ride, use or propel
Mummifying the I)emd.
James A. Latta, of Detroit,spent
one of the parties thus engaged that
the exact deeps-ai brown color of 1 with glasses,without the expense of
A
method
of mummifying the dead by any blpycle on any of the streets or avenues
Mocha and when cream is added, It a visit to some large city. To give
shade trees bad certain rights which the Fourth with his parents, Prof, and
of said city, unless such bicycle has attached
absoqition of humidityand gases after
takes the rich golden brown of old the people of this vicinity the best adMrs.
P.
A.
Latta,
In
this
city.
thereto
a
bicycle
bell
or
gong,
of
the
sire
and
the profession was bound to respect.
the body is placed in the coffin has been
Java. The taste Is pungent an pi vise possible,
Geo. E. Kollen, Harry R Doesburg, devised by an Italian named Vercelloni. kind usuallyaffixed to bicycles, and every quant, quite similar to coffee:in fact
such bicycle-rider shall ring such bell or
' Those that are specially Interested A. Verlee, J. Kerkhof and F. Van Ry The body seems to be preserved as If in
so close to it in aroma and flavor that
gong at a distance of thirty feet from every
in live stock will be glad to learn that were at Grand Haven Wednesday, at- life, excepting that the color is the yel- cross-walkupon which pedestrians may be the coffee drinker, who has hud trouble
with coffee, will freely take on the
arrangements have been perfected by tending tbe meeting of the Republi- lowish copper tint peculiar to Egypt- crossing, and within a reasonabledistance
new grain drink when he discovers
OF THE
tian
mummies.
from
all
pedestrians
snd
persons
riding
on
which four of our enterprisingyoung can county committee.
that it agrees with him perfectly,and
bicycles and in other vehicles, that he may
CHICAGO EVE INSTITUTE
business men are receiving daily from
Its healthful propertiesquickly disBelle Idle.
Geo. P. Hummer spent the week in
overtake or pass, In said city.
miss his former a(ls.
Chicago the latest advices and quotaDetroit’s celebrated pork, Belle Isle,
Will be nt the offict of Dr. O. E. Fate#
Chicago attending the Chicago con/
The great feature of this new and of this city July 13th to 18th.
was purchased by the city in 1879 for Sec. 6. Every person riding a bicycle or
tions of the slock market, spring vention.
other similar vehicle oi. any treet or aven- rational method of dismissing sick$200,000.
Since
then
over
$1,000,000 ha*
chickens, frogs, etc. Tbe combinaue of said city. I>etwoen one-half hour after ness, is to avoid drugging oneself and If your eyes need Treatment or GlassMrs. Dr. H. Ktemers and children been spent In beautifying the spot.
sunset and sunriseof the next day, shall, quit hurtful habits, taking in only es, you will be told so at once, and
tion includes the following: John Bosare occupying a cottage at the Park
except during moonlight, have affixed to what is known to be pure natural food there will be no experimenting.
man, Henry Meengs, Con.' De Free
So Fake this tine Boys.
such bicycle or vehicle, a blcyle-lampof the such as theCreatorlntendedfor man’s
Henry
Beucus
of
Chicago
spent
Sunand John E. Benjamin.
Con. O’Leary and George Stewart size and kind usually affixed to bicycles, and
day with his mother, Mrs. Anna Dyk.
Old and Youno
will meet at Lyceum Ooera House, khall have such lamp lighted
Dr. Wesley A. Dunn. Editor of “MeThe Holland and Chicago line has
Aid. Habermann was a passe* ger Friday. July 17th, in a ten round gq,
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of every per- dical Current,” Marshall Field Bldg.,
Gan have the
ot
recently secured new quarters for the for Chicago on Sunday evening’s boat. and Frank Chrispel and Frank
son riding any vehicle mentioned In this or- Chicago says: “I am highly pleased
Kuite
In
a
six
round
go.
Other
local
with
It.”
dinance,when meeting, overtaking or pasdocking of freight in Chicago, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Huntley, took the talent will also be present.
Nothing is more to the point than Advice and no Gtiaroe.
sing any other person, or vehicle to keep to
claim now to have the most centrally
boat for Chicago, Sunday afternoon.
the right, and In all respects obey the laws of this new food-drink made from grains.
Remember the date.
located freight house there, especially
It bears the name of “Postum Cereal.”
the road
Prof, and Mrs. Phil. Soulen and
kespeetfally Yoursso for fruit, being located on South
and is made by the Postum Cereal Co.,
flee. 7. It shall not be lawful for any perchildren of Orange City, la., arrived
lira., Battle Creek, Mich.
1876
Umax BrandyI have bought the entire stock of
Water street, near State. The buildson to throw, scatter,sweep, deposit or place
It claims to be a direct and quick
here on the Fourth, to spend the sum- shoes and foot-wear of E. Herold, and
ing is convenientlyarranged and comon any streetor svenue within the city, any
From
grape
wine
has, by Its extreme
mer with Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, par- desire to close out all of last season’s lass, tacks, crockery, scrap Iron, nails, tin. producer of nesv blood corpusclesby
lie in uniform
age
and
constantcare
while
modious. Twenty five fruit trucks
goods that are more or less out' of wire, electric light carbons, ashes or other the natural method of good nourishents of Mrs. Soulen.
will be able to enter and load at one
ing food taken in a liquid form. It Is temperature and pure, sweet atmosstyle.
thing or substance liable to cause puncture
phere of storage houses for fourteen
Judge Goodrich of Grand Haven, Some of these goods will be sold at
quite a bit less expensive than coffee
and the same time. This will, no
to the tires of any vehicle mentioned In this
years, become a rival of the Hennessay
and
altogether
its
use
appeals
to
one’s
doubt, be welcome news to shippers. was in the city Wednesday, on official greatly reduced prices.
ordinance,or that would Interfere with tbe
and other brands of Cognac Brandy,
common sense.
Come and see!
business.
use thereof.
and much lower in price, and preA special invitation is extended to
Gerrit J. Teu Brink, of Olive, has
Bee. 8. Any person who shall violateany
J. C. Post and son Hoyt, Postmaster my old friends and customersthatused
Beware of the fraudulent Imitations ferred by the pnysicians of Philadelphia, New York and othercities. Buy
of
tbe
provisions
of
this
ordinance,
upon
been adjudged insane by Judge Good- C. De Keyzer, J. B. Mulder, J. G. Van to deal with me heretofore,when I
of the original Postum Cereal Grain
it of druggists.
conviction thereof, shall he punished by a coffee. Insist on Postum.
rich and is at present detained at the Putten, E. P. Stephan, B. A. Mulder, was in the Dry Goods trade.
fine of not exceedingtwenty-five dollars and
D.
Bbktsch.
county infirmary awaiting transfer to Will Breymao, Dr. H. Kremers and
Our jeweler Stevenson has just laid
costsiof prosecution, or by Imprisonment In
Eighth Str., Holland.
tbe asylum at Kalamazoo. Ten Brink son Willie, Fred Metz and Jud Watson
tbe^slty jail, or county jail of the county of in a large and varied assortment of
Ottawa, for a period not exceeding thirty Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, fine
is laboring under the delusion that an were In Chicago Wednesday and manHives are not dangerousXo life, but
days; and in case a fine and costs only shall Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and Alumelectric road from this city is to be laid aged to ta^e in the big convention.
they are a prolific breeder of misery
be Imposed,the offender may be sentenced nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
and
profanity.
Doan’s
Ointment
gives
out over lands in which he is interesThe Misses Salma Johnson and Alla instant relief, even in the worst cases to be ImprisonedIn the city Jailor county etc. Our lady friends would do well
John Serear, Prop.
to examine his stock before buying.
ted, and to which he is violently onFredrickof Grand Rapids, are visit- of this and other exasperating dis jail of Ottawa county , ur til tbe payment of
C.,Blom, Sr., Clerk.
such
fines
and
costs,
for
a
term
not
exceeding
posed. Assuming to be the sheriff of
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. Greven- eases of the skin.
thirty days.
Our citizensare requested to keep
Kalamazoo county be called at Dr. W.
An unfailing specific for cholera See 9. An ordinanceentitled“An ordln- In mind the visit of Dr. H. E. Wilcox
Van den Berg’s place on Wednesday,
Mrs. Geo. P. Hutamer and children morhus, cholera infantum, diarrhoea ance relative to coasting, skating, the use the famous specialist of the Chicago,
and informed tbe doctor that he was
Eye Institute, who will be here July
are tenting it fora season at tbe and all those other dangerous diseases of velocipedes, bicycles and tricycles, on
about to arrest him. The latter
incident
to
the
summer
season. Is the sidewalksof Eighth and Blver streets, 13 to 18 at the office of Dr. O. E
Park.
feigned submission and accompaned
found in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild and to prohibit certain practicesand Yates.
amusement*on the streets of tbe elty of
Chas.
Doesburg
and
wife
returned
the insane man to this city, where
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Seal Saloon

Fine Wines,

Liquors,

Strawberry.

ter De Keyzer

Ten Brink qlalmed

recognize a long lost brother.

to

Pros. Att’y Visscherwas
ville Thursday.

at
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The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer proHollAnd," passed December 14, 1808, and apPure blood and a good digestion are proved December 15, 1886, Is hereby re- motes the growth of tbe hair, and restores its natural color and beauty, Finley Toledo and Holland Beer alan insurance against disease and sqf- peated.
Coopers- fering. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps Sec. W. Tlfs ordinance shall take effect frees tbe scalp of dandruff, tetter,and ways on 'tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND,
all Impurities.
the biood pure, the digestion perfect twenty days gfter Its pas-aie.

proper proceedings were Instituted on Thursday from a week’s visit
for his care and custody. In postmas- friends In Chicago.
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Uvalde eounty, Tex., waa being dev.
Garret A. Hobart, tbe republican
astated by a prairie Are.
Epilepsy
Years.
nominee for vice president, visited Mai
There were 217 bnsineasfailurea in McKinley at hia home in Canton. O.
the United Statea in the seven days
Michigan republicans will hold their Cared by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
ended on the 4th, against 217 the week- state conventionat Grand Rapids on
A few yean ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher,was
previous and 195 in the corresponding August 6.
an extensive, successful expert manuperiod of 1895.
The prohibitionists of Minnesota in facturer of lumber producte. Attacked with
During a storm at Hardin’s Valley, conventionat Minneapolis nominated a
epllepej.he was obliged to give up his busiTenn., Arthur Peake, a young fanner, state ticket headed by William J. Dean,
ness. The attacks came upon him most inand two sisters named Swan were of that city, for governor. A broad opportunely.One time faliin? from a carrikilled by lightning.
age, at another down stairs, and often In the
gauge platform waa adopted.
The exchanges at the leading clear- The republicansof the Fourth dis- street. Once he fell down a shaft In the
ing houses in the United Statea daring trict of Arkansas nominated Judge C. mill, his injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
the week ended on the 4th aggregated C. Waters, of Little Rock, for congress. Oallaher writes from Milwaukee,Feb. 16, ’96.
$1,103,518,933,
against $899,553,832the
J. C. McKibben, a California forty-!
previous week. The increase compared niner and a former member of congress
with the correspondingweek in 1895 from that state, died in Washington.
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The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parti.

DOMESTia

Before you buy

call

and

see

my

stock of

WAGONS,

,

CARRIAGES, Etc.

The body of Cecil Wayland was found
hanging in the woods near IlannibaL
S;^dtht»o'?^uU.facturereand are
^
Mo. He assaulted a highly respectable
woman, and it was thought her friends
DEERING MOWERS and BINDERS.
could explain the hanging.
THE WORLD’S BEST!
Over 20,000 veterans who followed the was 13.0.
The Wisconsin silverlteswill hold a
Why buy cheap Machines
Roller and Ball Bearing.
fortunes of Lee, Longstreet and Jade
Bachel Mogstad and Bessie Youngren, state silver convention in Milwaukee on
and sooner or later get in
son met in Bichmond, Va., in sixth an- two young Norwegian girls, took their July 15 to elect delegates to the national
McCORMICK MOWERS & BINDERS.
trouble and lose money?
nual reunion and to witness the laying own lives in Chicago because of pov- silver convention to be held in St Louis
on July 22.
of the corner-stone of the Jefferson erty.
EVERYTHING IN WAGONS, CARRIAGES HORSES AND HARNESS TO FIT.
Davis monument.
Sidney Randolph, a negro, charged
The national executive committee of'
Mr. Preston, the director of the mint, with the murder of little Sadie Buxton, the fiew national party announces that
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
has adjusted the values at which for- was lynched by a mob at Rockville,Md. its platform favors absolutesuppreseign coins are to be received by United
Whitehouse, a town of 500jnhabitants sion of the traffic in liquor as a bevStates customs officers during the next 17 miles south of Toledo,
erage, eqtial suffrage regardless of sex,
bimetallismat sixteen to one, an inquarter. The values are increased on destroyed by fire.
m basis of $0.68760 per ounce of silver,
te tax, teachingin American public
Arthur E. Smith rode fro
as against $0.68207on April 1. 1896.
bools in the English language, elecNew York on a bicycle in 142
tion of president, vice president an!
The assistantattorney-generalof 1111- 15 minutes,breaking the recor
"There are none more miserablethan epiforconvenienceofpatrons, yon
*
senators by direct vote, liberal pensions
nols, Mr. Newall, has rendered a de- hours and 54 minutes.
talk with us at either place by pri/PPlQtlfl
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilepfor
ex-soldiers
and
sailors,
their
widows
cision in which he holds that greenLena Bissig, 12 years old, and Jacob
vate telephone connection
ZvUUl(]l|li
tic flu, having as high as five in one night. I
backs are taxable property.
and John Lee, aged six and five years re- and minor children,exclusion of pauper tried any number of physicians, paying to
The syndicate which was formed at spectively,were drowned at Rochester, and criminalimmigrants and preven- one alone, a fee of 1500.00and have done
tion of voting by naturalized citizens little for years but search for something to
Youngstown, O., two years ago to es- N. Y., by the upsetting of a skiff.
tablish newspapers from New York to
A cloudburst at Borden, Ind., swept until one year after naturalization.
help me, and have taken all the leading
John W. Evans, of Waupaca, has been rt medics, butr ceived no benefit.A year ago
San Francisco has frilled.
away several houses and stores and in
LAUGH
On a wager of $100 Lee Palmer walked the surroundingcountry many bridges nominated for congressin the Eighth my son, Cbas. 3. Gnllahcr,druggist at 131
GROW FAT!
De Kraker
from Waterloo, la., to Dubuque, a dis- and all the crops were destroyed.
Wisconsin district by the national Reed St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles'
RestorativeNervine, and I tried it with
party.
tance of 100 miles, in 40 hours.
Mrs. Robert Young and one child who
You will if you
and
Benjamin Huff, of Boot Jack, Ind
Gen. Pierce M. B. Young, United gratifying results.Have had but two flu
lived near Hillsboro. 111., were burned
get your meat
since I began taking it. I am better now in
an old man, while temporarily insane to death in their home, which was de- States minister to Guatemala and Honat
every way than I have been in 20 years."
.
De Koster.
shot and fatally wounded his daughter- stroyed by fire. Mr. Young and five duras, died in New York.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by druggists
And
get
the
finest
in
Hjllini
and
as much fur $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
in-law and then killed himself.
other children escaped.
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
FOREIGN.
The public debt statementissued on
Near Adairville,Ky., H. H. Harmon,
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Col.
Wishon.
of
Portsmouth,
the
young
the 1st ahowed that the debt increased the town marshal, and Dick Younger,
Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
Ohio man who organized a company of
$1,820,853during the month of June. an outlaw, killed each other in n duel.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkbar, 'nd.
soldiers and with them joined the
The cash balance in the treasury was
The newly-arrangedflag containing Cuban insurgents, was killed in a skirDr. Miles’ Remedies Restore lleauh.
$853,905,635. The total debt, less the the 45th star, representing Utah, came
mish with the Spaniards.
cash balance in the treasury, amounts into existence on the Fourth.
The export of bananas from Gibra, Sold by all druggists.
to $368,584,828.
Solomon Marable was hanged at Nuevitas and Obeyes has been prohibBufus Buck, Louie Davis, Lucky Da- Farmvilie, Va., for the murder of Mrs.
ited by Gen. Weyler on the ground that
tIs, Naoma July and Sam Sampson, Lucy Jane Pollard June 14, 1895.
the steamers engaged in the trade bring
comprising what is known as the Buck
Mrs. Henry Ingram, of Battle Creek. supplies to the Cuban insurgents.
gang, were executed at Fort Smith, Mich., entered upon the 140th day of n
The Egyptian government packet
We aim to keep up with the limes in all modern imArk., for assaulting and murdering the fast caused by physical nffletion.
Rahmanieh, from Suakim for Suez,
wife of Henry Hassan. a farmer.
PHYSICIAN AND bl RGKON,
provements in
Fire destroyed the chlorinationworks broke her shaft and was wrecked on a
J. E. Hardy, a high-wire performer
of the Consolidated Mining and Milling reef and it waa feared that 60 persons
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
from Toronto,made two trips across company at Dead wood, S. D., the loss were drowned.
the gorge at Niagara Falls on a three- being $100,000.
MICH
In June there were 3,598 deaths from
quarter-inch wire rope which was 160
Thirty-tw o sticks of dynamite, enough cholera in Cairo, Egypt.
fcet above the water.
And endeavor to perform all opperaiions a. painlessly as
to blow up the whole city, were found
It is said that Russia has obtained
It waa said that William Kruse, for
secreted under the steps of the Metho- absolute freedom of trade in northern
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
more than 30 years a trusted employe dist church at Dead wood, 8. D.
China.
Plastics. Artificial
•f the importing firm of C. A. Auffmordt
The visible supply of grain In the The Cretan insurgentsdefeated the
St Con of New York, had sailed for GlasUnited States on the 6th was: Wheat, Turks In a recent contest on the northgow with $100,000belonging to his emwestern coaat of the island of Crete,
47,189,000 bushels; corn, 9.100,000 bush
ployers.
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
els; oats, 8,548,000 bushels; rye, 1,462,- killing 200 of them.
Troops were called for to suppress
At a banquet in Wilhelmshaven Em000 bushels; barley, 813,000 bushels.
We
have
assumed
the
Bottling Buswork and
labor riots at Cleveland,O.
The fire loss of the United States and peror Wilhelm said during a speech: iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom.
Cresenzo Merola. who shot and killed
“Germany is resolved to go its own Sr., and are prepared to furnish ToleKmanuel Loro, a barber at Old Forge, Canada for the month of June was way, courting no one’s favor, doing no io Bottled Beer:
$5,721,250, making the total for the half
Pi., was banged at Scranton.
one wrong, but ever ready to uphold
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
The coinage executed at the United year $63,959,550, against $66,477,600for peace and order in tbe world."
the first six months in 1895.
12 Pint Bottles... ...... 50
lltates mints during June aggregated
Earthquakes
were
occurring
daily
The opera house at Augusta, Me.,
.19,780,615 pieces of the value of $4,623,at Arequlpo, Peru, and much damags
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
®29, as follows: Gold, 140,982 pieces of owned by J. M. Haynes, was burned, the waa being done.
md will be promptly filled.
loss being $100,000.
ihe value of $2,471,217;silver, 3,143,423
The Egyptian packet Rahmanieh arBy the death of a wealthy uncle in
• pieces of the value of $1,950,692; minor
IN FRONT.
rived at Suez. She was reported to have
coin, 0,496,210pieces of the value of Ohio Frank Wallace, a street car con- gone ashore on a reef, with the loss of
BLOM & NICHOI °
ductor in Lexington, Ky., has fuller
$202,010.
60 lives.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
heir to $50,000.
7 lv
• The Mallory steamship line wharf
It was said that the steamer Three Holland,
A flood completelyswep out the valwas burned at Galveston, Tex., the loss
Friends had safely landed in Cuba the
leys borderingWegee and Pipe creeks,
being $150,000.
men and arms and ammunition which
A two-foot vein of gold ore, assaying south of Beliaire, O., carrying away she took from Key West, Fla., to aid the
$2,300 a ton, has been found in the Bald $200,000 worth of propertyand drown- insurgents.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
Attorneys.
ing James IWry and his wife and baby.
onountain district of South Dakota.
The Cretans have electeda provisional
hours by appointment.
One man waa killed and dozens were Hundreds of people escaped death by government and have decided to profYIBKKMA.G.J., Attoroey at l.aw.Oolloctloi
taking
to
high
ground.
avounded in a riot between striking
Telephone No. 33.
claim the union of the island with Ls promptlyattendedto. Office,over Firr
Bank.
Mrs. K. B. Richardson,aged 55, and Greece.
workmen and the police in the vicinity
of the works of the Brown Hoisting and her 17-year-old daughter Ethel wenDaniel D. Youmana, a prominent hat- \*cBHIDF,,P. H., Attorn>-y. Krai F.stateam
1 losnrnnco.Office. MoBrliie’sBlock.
Conveying company in Cleveland, ami murdered near Santa Barbara, Cal. ter of New York, and his wife were
jtbe troops were colled out to stop the Suspicionpoints to Scott Richardson, drowned at Bergen, Norway, where
|>08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Jav
the dissolute stepson of Mrs. Richard- they were on a visit.
fracas.
I Beil Estate ano Colleotions. Office,Post’i
Hock.
The dosing day of the encampment of son.
LATER.
Another waterspoutin the interior of
the United Confederate Veterans at
AT A. F A .A torney at Law. Office over
The democratic national convention 1 Utuui. A i o.’h Turn store.Liub'b Hi
JUchmond, Va., was devoted to the lay- Ohio and Marshall counties, W. Va.,
ing of the corner atone of a monument caused great loss '.o property and o sus- met in the Coliseum in Chicago on the
RUT NONE AS GOOD AS
Banks.
7th and was called to order by Chairpension of railroad traffic.
to Jefferson Davis.
Robert Cherry Foy, a cadet at the man Harrity. After prayer Senator I/IBST STATE BANK. Commercialand 8uvThe national bank circulation outlanding on the 1st aggregated$225,- Annapolismilitary academy from Ala- Hill, of New Y'ork, was named as tin I ligs Oep't. I. Cappon.President, (iem
•12,900, an increase since June 30. 1895, bama, has been sentenced to close con- choice of the national committee for V. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock #50.000.
temporary chairman, but the silver men | I OLH NO CITY STATE BANK. Commerchn
Of $14,312,262.
finementfor one year for hazing.
Charles Williams (colored),of BaltiThe 52d annual convention of the would not accept him and elected Sen- II and Havings Oep’t. D. B. K. Van RaePe,
fres.O.Varnobure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
more, cut his wife’s throat with a razor Sous of Temperance of North America ator Daniel, of Virginia,to the position.
•t Atlantic City, N. J., and then served began in Washington.
After appointingother officers and seBoots and Shoes.
himself in the same manner.
By the explosionof natural gas at lecting the various committees the conTen thousand coal miners in the the Evergreen hotel, seven miles north vention adjourned for ttfe day. At a | j EROI.P M., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sue
ceisor to E. Herold A Co.
Birmingham (Ala.) district received an of Allegheny. Pn.. six persons were in- caucus of free silver leaders in the
The Product of
mdvance of seven per cent, in wages.
evening they selected Senator Stephen
ured. three fatally.
Clothing.
Two yawls of the towboat Fallie cap
At Newport, Ky., Alonzo J. Walling, M. White, of California, to be the persized at Cincinnatiand threw seven convicted of the murder of Pearl Bryan, manent chairman of the convention.
BROTHERS. Merchntt Tatlmand
men Into the river, two of whom were was sentenced to be hanged August 7.
The silver majority in the credentials 1)OSMAN
Dealers In Heady Made. Oeut'a Kurnlabdrowned.
N. P. Young, clerk of Isle of Wight committee met and threw out the gold og Ooods a Specialty.
b pannteed U be ati&tUry and Uie best of Its ktod.
The cruiser Charlestonhas returned county, Va., died at the age of 80. His delegations of Michigan and Nebraska.
Jo San Franciscoafter an absence of father, grandfatherand great-grandfa- The subcommittee on resolutions
Dry Goods and Groceries.
two years in Asiatic waters.
ther preceded him in this office,and the agreed to report a platform that, among
The managers of the centennial cele- position of clerk was filled by this other things, declares for the free and UOOT * KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, Noi> tions, Ciroocriee. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
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Central Dental Parlors.
50 Eighth

0. G.

COOK, M.D.

HOLLAND,

*

Street.

tom

DENTISTRY

:•

teeth

Boor.

ffirflATES

SALOON

Mich.

Gillespie the Dentist.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

m.

i

•

THERE ARE OTHERS

I

Sunlight and Daisy.

I

bration to be held July 22 at Cleveland. family 120 years.
O* have asked the war department to
detail government troopa to take part
PERSONAL AND POUTICAL
la the ceremonies.
During July conventionsof the

The

boiler of a railway engine exploded near Hartsville,Ala., killing Engineer James Jones, Fireman Daniel
Aikena and Brakeman J. Jenkins.

unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio
denounces the issue
of bonds; demands that the power to
issue circulating notes be taken from
national banks; declares for a tariff
for revenue only; favors an income tax;
demands that pauper immigrant shall
be kept out of the country, and declares
for liberal pension legislation.Leaders
of the “sound money’’ element held a
conference at which
third-party
movement was urged, but no definite
action was taken.

street.

of sixteen to one;

new

national prohibition party will be held
in over 20 statea, and complete state
tickets and presidential electors nominated.

WALSH-DEROO HILLS

)

V/

»

AN POTTEN. O. A HONS, General Dealers in
.Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. HaU. and
Flour.Produce, etc . Biver Street

3eps,

^H=SH5HSHS5H5H5H5HSHSHSaSH5HSH5H5H5HSH5ttfc

Drugs and Medicines.
PkOESBUBG, J. O..

Ls

clues.

Dealer tn Drugs and MediPainta and Olla. Toilet Articlea, Im-

The Arkansas republicans In convenThe percentages of the baseballclubs
portedand Dome* tie Cigars. Eighth Street.
in the National league for the week tion st Little Rock nominated H. M.
riTALBH, HRBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
ended on the 5th were as follows: Remmel for governor. The platform
a
vv a full stock of goods appertaining to tbe
adopted
Indorsed
the
St
Louis
plat
Cleveland, 672; Baltimore, .667; Cinoueineas. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
cinnati, .642; Boston, .607; Pittsburgh, form.
In convention at St. Paul the MinneMl; Chicago, .529; Philadelphia, .516;
Hardware.
The weekly report as to the condition
Washington, .500; Brooklyn, .492; New sota republicans renominatedDavid M.
of the crops throughout tbe country is
17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
York, .410; St. Louis, .231; Louisville, Clough for governor and adopted a platfavorable.
V Stovet. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
form indorsing the national candldatea
J90.
Sigbth Street.
The
Yale
crew
was
defeated
at
Henand
platform.
John Connelly, a spinner at Fall Hirer,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the gifted ley-on-Thamesin the third trial heat
l(aKs.,cut his two-year-oldchild’s throat
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
authoress
of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin*’ and for the grand challenge cup, the Lennend then killed himself. He was out of
der
crew
of
London
winning
by
1%
other works of world-widereputation,
L'LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfacwork and despondent.
lengths in 7:14.
‘ tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
The scores of glass factories through- died at her home in Hartford, Conn.,
OaalerinAgrtcnltnral Implements.River 8t.
The
Illinois League of Republican
aged
84
years.
out New Jersey have closed down for
The Nebraska republican state con- Clubs will hold their next annual con- (1 ONTLEY. A.. Practical Maoblcist, Mil) and
summer, giving 5,000 workmen a
1 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sevvention at Lincoln nominated John Mo- vention at Peoria on September 1.
two tetonths’ vacation.
•uth street, near Biver.
The
examination
of
the
books
of
exColl,
of
Lexington,
for
governor,
and
The American Society of Civil Engineers held its 28th annual convention adopted a platform Indorsing tbe work City Attorney Moreland, of Pittsburgh,
Meat Markets.
of the national convention.
Pa., and his assistant, House, show
tn San Francisco.
The following congressional nomina- $297,000 unaccounted for.
Manufacturersrepresenting 1,700,000
Spindles in the vicinityof Botion have tions were made: Iowa, Ninth district,
The New York republican state con- Uver Street.
agreed to curtail production during A. L. Hager (rep.) renominated; Ten- vention will meet at Saratoga on August
nessee, Sixth district,J. W. Gaines 25 to nominate a candidate for governor
lour weeks in the next two months.
Fending s settlement on the wages free silver democrat); West Virginia, and other state officials.
eale every iron mill in the Mahoning Fourth district,Walter Pendleton The ancient and honorable artillery
dean.).
Painters.
valley in Ohio has closed, throwing
company of Boston were accorded an
At a meeting in Topeka, Kan., of the
•JW0 men temporarily out of work.
enthusiastic welcome on their arrival
Work is soon to be begun on fortifl- RepublicanState league Edward Madi- in London.
Og. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B
caUons for the defense of New York, to son, of Dodge City, was elected presi- The committee appointed by the re- 4.
Depot.
dent
The
rcKolutions
indorse
the
platcost $60,000,000.
publican national convention at St Louis
form
adopted
at St. Louis unequivocally.
Physicians.
Michael Barbaras and Louie Deristi
The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Beecher to notify Garret A. Hobart of his nomiwere killed in a coal mine explosion at
Stowe was held at her late home In nation for vice presidentmet at the
Fayette City, Pa.
Hartford, Conn., and the remains were I home of the nominee in Paterson, N.
and performed that duty.
taken to Andover, Mass^ for burial
1

GOOD WILL!
I

have disposed of

the

my Stock

of Shoes

and

good will of the business and trade

lately carried on by roe ou River Street, to

Mrs. K. Verschure, who
business

will continue 'the

by her husband Mr. J. Ver-

schure.

A

8
a

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

'ii

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my
vors.

successor 1o their

continued fa-

am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
and prompt service.
I

‘

DM:

j

J. D.

HEEDER

Geo. Baker, M

der Veen’s Store, corBlyer Sts. Office open

and

Life

Made Easy

For AeotlMr Hollaad

Van

Office o?er

ner 8tb

'D.

Clttaos—Haay

P«egle Talk lag Aboot It.

and night. Special attention
glyen diseases peculiar to children.

day

A typical Hollander Is Mr. Jacob Molengraaf, who realdee on E. Fourteenth Street.

Our representativefound him

Cleaning and Repairing

to

still unable

speak English,but his son interpreted for

Making clothes look nearly

TO MINE FOR

SILVER.

Available Prescription-

^

Lumber

Lath

I
in
I

W

”
,h.

Lumber Yard.

Here!

De

Dr.ttKwrs

found above the
Central Drug Store.

C

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
aud 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home

cd

hereafter be

5
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corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
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Doors,

\n

Window Frames,
i

c Mouldings, Flooring,
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0

Siding, Paints, Oils,
0

Phoenix Planing Mill
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and Glass.
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Prices the Lowest.
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hyslclan and Surgaon.
Holland City State BanV Block.

Hay,

Seeds,
Grain,
Feed and Flour
&

Hay

per 100.
For ExchangeHorses for cows, calves or sheep at
fair values. Addrqgs: Frank Julian,
Holland.Mich.. I mile north west of
Smith’s School House, Lake Shore.

M.

W. H.

5w
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The

Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’

^

oooditioM<rf wimatoC • owtalo I
8M* auto «nd •XMutod by Jaa
and Janna Wllllnk.hUwife. ofUu townshipat

H. _

Holland Monty ofOttawa and state

oMtaMp*

partfMoftha Ant pari IoOUIm Wabaha at
Uu townahlp of Zealand, county of OWomm
and Hate at Mlohlfao, party <rf tba aaoood
data* on ths Sth day of Fabraary.A. D.

put
tt*

and raootdad In the ofBoa of tha ragtotot at
Daada, of Ottawa oonnty. Michigan, on tha Mil
day of Oatobar, A. D. un, la llbwr 4ft of saarto
xacaa, on pap I74;whkbaaid mnrtpfi wao
duly aaalfoad by John J. Wabaka, John A. Pji
andOoraatts Tan Zwalowanbwv, aa tba asaowtora of tha Uat will and taatamant of dUlla W»baka, daoaaaad. to Adriana Van Zwalnwaoborfc
sed which laid aarifoment was, oo Hu 7th day
of Deoamber,A. D. 1805, duly raoordad in *••*>
flea of

Baiiatorof Daada of aaid oonnty, la (that

mortiacaa. on pa«a lift ; on whlah mortpp
tbara Uokfmadtobadiaattbattmoafthto

SI of

m

Um thaaom of OntTboaiaodVow HudraftNtoto
teenDollaraand Foity Oantabaddasan attorny
o* Tblrty.flvadollarsprovidedfor by law
and Iniatdmoricaga^zrinoanlt
orpiosssdtafi
harinc ban (natttotsdat law at la aqatty, to
reoovar tha debt aeentsd by aald mort— fa or
any part of It; tad tha wholaof tha prito
eipai tain of laid mortgage together with d|
arrearages of lotoroatthereon,having beaooM
dne and payable by reason of defaultin tha pay

meatof Intereston saUmortfaga on tha lay
whan the aam# became dne and payabfeaadfeo
nonpayment of tald Intern! In defaultfoa moan
than thirty daya after the ume bsoama dataag

USE

Boeklen’s Arnica Salve

payable, wherefore under tha eondlttoni of aalft

mortgage the whole amount of tha principal
mortgagewith
arraangMOf
LittleWonderFlouram
OilUa
Wabeke,
helm
or
ONLY aailgna,
became doe and payable Imall

the option of tba aald

hie

It

is

the best. Ask your grocer for

la>

of said

tercet theraon, at

exaontora,adminlatraftort

mediately thereafter, and the aald Adriana Van
Zwaluwenburg.aiilgneeof laid mortgaga, bmaIt.

by declaresher elcotlon and option to

the whole amount of the said prtnotpal

A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.

KARSTEN, Prop.

H.H.

earn of said mortgigaduaand payabla. NotAat
le therefor*hereby given,that by virtue of
power of eale In aald mortgagecontained, tag

t»

“little Wonder'’ Mills,
ZEELAND, MICH.

Lawrence Kramer.

the atatnto in aooh oaae made and p**
ided. aald mortgagewill be fnraoloaag
by iale, at public vendue of tha DMCbgaged premiaee, or so muoh thereof aa msybt*
neoeaaary to pay the amount due on aald mort»
gage with intereatand ooata of foraoloanraand
ale. Includingan attorney fee of thlrty.flva
dot

Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl

lara a aid aale to taka plaoe

at

tba north

outer doo loftha Ottawa oountyooarthouse, el
the city >f Grand Haven, Ottawa ooonty, Hlata|

igan,

that being the plaoe where tha elreoll

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
court for the County of Ottawa laholden,)oo
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is the enSALOON MEN TO SUFFER. emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
Monday, the Seventeenthday qf August,4. D. im,
will call at any
It never falls to cure. Stop itching
at ten o'clockIn theforenoonof aald day ,'thaatfA
Violation*of the Law July 4 at Mar- and burning. Cures chapped lips ano
RESIDENCE OR
mortgaged premleea to be sold bring dcooriboi
quette to He PunUhed.
cold-sores in two or three hours.
in arid mortgage aa all that certain pleat or
Marquette,July 8. — Eight saJooi’
Lawrence Krameb for passengers to or from Boats parcel of land situatedand being In tba township
keepers were arrested Tuesday afterot Holland,county of Ottawa, and atato of
or Trains.
neon for violation of the liquor law
Michigan, known and described as follows,to
in selling drinks July 4, under cover,
Pitcher’s Castoria.
wit: The West Half of the South last Qiiaaftat
it is alleged,of implied promise of proof SeotlonNumbered Three [3], in Township
L. A. Stratton,
Children Cry for
tection by the committeethat arranged
numbered flve[5] north of range numbered fttthe celebration here. This protection
teen [IB] Weat, and containing eighty [80] sent
ofland, more or leas, according to govarnntaoi
had been made o condition of liberal
THE MARKETS.

saloon subscriptions to the celebration
New York, July 8.
fund, so it is said. Four years ago simiLIVE STOCK-Steers....... 13 90 © 4 70
lar cases occurred, and Judge Stonf
Sheep ......................
2 25 © 4 12^
Hors .......................
3 GO
was unusually severe with the offend- FIoOUR—
Minnesota Patents 3 35
ers. As these cases will also come beMinnesota Bakers’ ....... 2 40
fore him, it is quite certain the severest WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........64>4
September ................. 61
penalty of the law will be meted out CORN-No. 2 .................. 33 ©
September .................
to those who were implicatedin the
OATff- Western .............. 22 ©
former violations. Two of the saloon PORK-Mess. Old ............7 75 0 8 85
keepers made no pretense of closing on LARD-Rendered ............4 10 0 4 15
RUTTER— Western Cr’m’y. HV4© 15
the Fourth, but Ike others closed front EGGS ..........................
11
11
CHICAGO.
doors only.
CATTLE— Beeves ............ *3 50 © 4 40
The Champion Speller.
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 50 0 3 75
Cows and Bulls ...........1 25 0 3 75
Decatur,July 4. — Miss Shirley D.

@

LU

Dr. S. A. Johnson,

TS

Mortgage Sale.
l)EFAULT HAVING BIIHM ADI IN

HOTEL

>h

f¥HS 5 H5 ti5H5H5H5HShSSH5HSE2£ij»j

with my ship-

I

«

and Shingles.

Look

In connection

Editor Morrison of Washing, lod.,
clous Legendary Lode,
ping business I shall
‘Sun” write*: ‘ Yon have m vjQnahle
Houghton, July 7.— It ia reported nrescmaion in Elecirlc Bin era, and
that
waaaaw u
a j^a
party
vj of
vra vwotvaaa
eastern capitalists,
t.«M
j c in
— %*avvaaii»
( heerfuliyrectimmen<l It
U IWI
for
chiefly from Boston, have joined
O»H^tl|*atl0D >ivid Sick Headache^ and RETAII
enterprise to begin mining opera tiopa ^ il Kvueral system tonic it li.ps i n
for silver in what is known as Silver Wl"
Annie Soehle, 2825
mountain, on the w..t bnnh of.
^h'
rim down, muld not cab nor digest
Sturgis river, about 12 miles southeast
food, had a backache which never left
of Baraga. A wonderful legend at- her and felt tired and weary, hut six
tributes to the mountain a vast hidden bottles of Electric Bitters restored
mine of pure silver, the secret opening her health and renewed her strength.
to which has been known only to the Prices 50 ceuts and 81 00. Get a BotIndians and to one or two white mcr^ tie at
whose lives, ultimately paid the price
H. WalshiHolland,
for the knowledge they had surreptiA. De Kruif, Zeeland.
tiously gained. Outcroppings of the
at my store and elevator on
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
precious metal are numerous, and twe
Eighth street, near the Cor three times during the last quaiter scar. Burolng, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured oy De Witt’s Witch Ha- W. M. Passenger Depot, and
of a century companies have been orzel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
ganized for exploring purposes.In 1867
old sores, It Is magical In effect. will from this time on deliver
Henry Herbert, a Houghton druggist, Always cures piles.
goods to any part of the city.
was murdered while searching for the
Lawrence Kramer.
Choice Timothy
75c
mine, and the Indians tell of many other

as good as him, and the following is an accountof his
experience, which he gives for publication.
new Is the work we do in our shop.
No bettor proof for ths citlsansof Holland
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
can bs found than the utterances and endorseFirst Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s ment of our neighbors. He says :
Meat Market
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The
. pain was on
each side of my hack over the lups, it was
•szsHsssaszsa
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hipe. Itwae
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarvmanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
poesible,
stooped over until I (rot gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier. whites who lost their lives while prosThis oontinued in this way until I com- pecting for the fabulous lode. It is said
menced taking Doan’s Kiduey Pills. I had the Indians used to come into Ontonaseen them advertised, so I procureda box gon in the old days with sacks full of
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
pure silver and now white men will
Scott’s
taking them they gave me almost instant remake a desperate effort to repeat that
lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
experience.
been a sufferer since. I hare every confiLowest Prices.
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have LIFE INSURANCE IN MICHIGAN.
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall Amount of Pollolet, Premiums and Losses
Darius the Past Year.
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
Lansing,July 6.— In his annual reto speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills arenotacure-all.but port, which will soon be submitted to
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all the governor, InsuranceCommissionei
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to Giddings shows that during the past
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
prove to the people of Holland,for we can year 40 regular, or level premigive them the endorsement of their neigh- um life insurance companieswrote poliabove Central Drug Store.
bors, and this must satisfythe most skepticies amountinj|to$24,502,848, receiving
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and cal.
premiums aggregating $4,356,715,and
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
incurred losses of $1,584,765.At the
from 1 to 5 P. M.
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterAny on wishing to see me after or Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for close of the year they had insurance agthe United States. Remember the name, gregating $127,850,365in force. The
or before office hours can call me up Doan's, and take no other.
Taxes paid by insurance compauiei
amounted to $215,184. The report say e
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
that a general revisionof the laws govSt.
cerning cooperative and fraternal assessment life associationsis an imperative necessity ns affording the only remedy demanded by a sufferingpublic
which is being preyed upon by the rep
resentatives of irresponsible associations beyond the reach of insurance supervision.
Has moved his office and will

.....

j

Boa ton Capitalists Are to Dig tor a Pro-

Texas steers ..............z an
Ward, of this city, is the beat speller HOGS— Light .................
335 0390
Rough Packing ...........2 85 © 3 00
in the public schools of Michigan,she
SHEEP ........................
2 00 0 4 00
having won that title in a state spelling BUTTER- Western Cr’m’y. 10
14H
Dairy
......................
9 0 13
contest Inaugurated by the superin- EGGS— Fresh ................. 9
0 9*
tendent of public instruction, which POTATOES-New (per brl ). 80 0 1 00
PORK-Mess
.................
675
0680
has been in progress over a year. The LARD — Steam ................
3 75 0 3 80
several schools in each township Aral FLOUR— Winter .............260 0360
Spring
.....................
2 60 0 3 75
ascertained their beat speller. Those
GRATN-Wheat. July ........ 64%0 55U
contested for the county championship,
Corn. No. .................26^0 26^
Oats. No. 2 Cash ..........15H0 16
and to each of the winners in the latter
Rye. No. ................30^0 30*
class was pronounced a selected list of
Barley. Good to Fancy... 26
33
MILWAUKEE.
80U words by the several county superGRAIN—
Wheat,
No
2 Spring! MH0
5484
intendents of schools.
Com. No. ................. 2*H© 26V,
Oats. No. 2 White .........
17V40
17U
Boad to Be Extended.
Rye. No. .................. 31*0 31
Decatur, J uly 3.— The directorsof the
Barley No. .............. 30 0
PORK-Mess .................
6 65 0 6 70
St Joseph Valley railway have decided LARD
.........................
3 75 0 3 80
to extend the road from Berrien Springs
DETROIT.
to Benton Harbor, and the work of con- GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. J 58*0
Corn, No. ................. 27 ©
struction will be at once commenced.
Oats. No. 2 White .........19
19
Rye. No. .................. 31
31
The road has been an unprofitablepropST. LOUIS.
erty for several years, but the projectCATTLE-Natlve Steers ... J3 40 0 4 30
ed extension will reach the richest porTexas ......................
2 60 0 3 GO
3 15 0 3 45
tion of the western Michigan fruit belt HOGS ..........................
SHEEP ........................
3 25 © 4 00

Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Stables.
Northwest Corner Market &nd7lb 8ts.

Bril Phone

H.

41.

Office Hours:

GirritJ. DnuxA,

Phone 7»

Attorney for Assignee.
Ift-llw.

Meyer & Son’s

Music House

0

CO

Gum

nrvey.
Dated Uolland, Hay 2Srd, A. D. IBM,
Adbuna Tam Zwu.uwbvmvm,

DEALERS IN

1

A

m

t.

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

2

From

m. From

2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.
10 to 11 a.

2

Crown,

0

Russell,
v

Smith and Barnes.

3

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

POrgans

1

2

isasasasesi
^asasasasasas^

2

0
©

2

SidewalK P4nK

BOOKBINDING
J.

A. Kooyer?, Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Steers ............. $3 25 ©
Cows .......................
1 50 ©

iasasasasasasasasasasa^

quiring one of the ex-justicesto issue a
summons. If the petitionis refused it
will be taken to the supreme court.

SOCIETIES.
A
K. O. T. M,
OrciMDtTent,No. 68, mMts in K. 0. T. M.
BaUnt7:Mp. m., onjUondny night not. All
Sir Knight* an oordiaUy InriUd to attend
Oheapaat Life In«aranaaOrder known. Full
particular*glreo on application.
J. A. IfiBBs, Commander.
B. W. Biiolb. B. K.

COMPLETE lil

OP-

DRUGS

THB^A

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Holland iGompdiiu

Paints,

Exclusive

Oils

Tea*. Coffees,
Spices, Extract

and Varnishes.

Shot by • Drunken Hatband.
Detroit,July 8. — T. H. Otten, a drunken horseahoer, Tuesday morning shot
bin wife, the bullet lodging in her shoulder, and also shot Mrs. Henry Desrulsaeaux, at whose house Mrs. Otten had
been staying, she having left her home
on account of her husband’s dissipated

and dangerous habits. Both
will probably recover.

women

Good Gain for Lansing.
Ixinsing, July 3.— The new city directory for Lansing, just issued by Chilson & McKinley, will show a total of
8,444 names, an increase of 420 over the
directory of 1894. Upon a basis of 2%
persons to each name, the city has
gained over 1,000 inhabitantsin two
years and now has a total population

aklns Powder.

Sewing riachines^^.

4 20
3 40
3 55
fr 3 20
3 20

MagUtrateaWill Fight.
Feeders ................... 2 75 ©
..........................
3 00
Decatur,July 8. — Many Michigan HOGS
PHEEP ....................... 3 00 ©
justices of the peace were thrown ouf
of office July 1 by an act of the last
legislature and have combined to test
the law. A judge of the circuit court
will be asked to grant a mandamus re-

Lowest Prices.

Dealers in.

and the directors hope to put the entire
line on a paying basis.

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

New Home, Wheeler &

House

hold, and Standard.

Sheet music, Folios and
Pianos, Organs

RIVER
Stand

Wilson, Domestic,

all

Kinds of Musical Instrument..

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

close to a high fence

and try to leap over. You

WHERE

fall. Walk back a few steps,
get a good start. The fence

TO

Is easily cleared. Neglect
your cough, never mind your
1c
loss in weight, and when consumption faces you, your
strength may not be sufficient

BUY
Staple

and
Fancy

you over the dangerline. If you could only go
back a few weeks and make
a good start, you might win.

to carry

of 21,110.

EIGHTH STREET
Stationery, Fancy* Goods
Periodicals,

Dr.

L.

N. Tuttle,

Physician,Surgeon and Eleetrieiu.

School

& Collega BDDks
a Specialty.
1 FULL LIH&JOF CHOICE CIGARS.

Laming Bond* Hold.
Lansing, July 3.— The city of Lansing sold $50,000 of
paring bonds to
W. J. Hayes & Sons, of Cleveland, at a
Pore Wines and Liqnirs Tor Medicinal
premium of $321. The bonds mature in

4

hrp*M8.

•1
PsfWT^-trrn un

Calci

M;um vvoiiuj'wmimmm.

iiiif.
Estimates given on work.
Adlnii,

I:,'

<ox H),

oitj.

is in 30 feet of

water.

Kellogg Bros
Finishing,Painting and

urday night and Bemeunes was
drowned. The body

•

Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to 8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

Home

Drowned.
Kalamazoo, July 5.— Marinus Remeunes and John Van Dewall were
thrown out of a boat at Lakeview Sat-

i

Martin

Mizinoa

five equal yearly installments.

Drowned in Black Lake.
Holland, July 2. — While swimming in
Black lake John Hessi link, the 12-year-

ScctB6tiwilsforu
of Cod-liver Oil, with

phosphites, is for you even i)
you are only a Utile thin.
SCOTT’S EflULSION has been endorsed by the medical profession for
twenty years. {4 sk your doctor.) This
is because it is always palatable—always
uniform— always contains t be purest Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and Hypopbospbites.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 sizes. The
email size may be enough to cure your
cough or hfci» vour baby.
Who eaa think

Wanted-An Idea

old soujyf Garrett IKsMtiink, waa wma
drowned. The body was found two
boors later.

Hypo-

nr

IAnmi

tfcbig'topotent?

Groceries

V'

“Small favors gratefully
received."

AT

NEW

Boot & Kramer's STORE
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THKIB
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLKD
WHILE THEBE TAKE A LOOK AT THKIB
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

-

m-

place of Fred Kamferbeek,resigned, subject to
tbe approval of your honorable body.

ismm

be made thereto.— Carried.

Respectfully submitted,

John O. Brat, Oily Marshal.
—Not approved..
Tbe city marshal reported, the collection of the

PRICES TALK

said assessmentdistrict,Improvementeetl*
mates, diagrams, plans and profile, that may

MOTIONS AND BK80LCTT0N8.
By Aid.

Dalman—

Resolved, that the board of parka be. and
rehereby are, Instructed, at their earliestcon-

following water and light fund moneys aud
ceipt of the olty treasurerfor same, vis:
venience. to draft and formulatesuch rules
To light
• >,
8 450 40 and regulations as they may deem nrcea“ sale of old copper wire
192 7f
aary for maintainingour public parka and
" water
69 OO
for the preservationof the city property
therein situated, and to report the said rules
8714 05 and regulations to the common council at

WITH

,
.
rent

rents

BEE HIVE

Confidence

>

Total

-Filed.

tlieir earliestconvenience.—Carried.

Grows

The olty clerk reported hiving received from

By Aid. Vlsscher—
Whereas the year 1897 will mark the Fif8179.80, to be paid aa follow!: *
tieth anniversary of that emigration from
To the generalfund of the olty of Holland to the Netherlands which, In Its spread and
out of business but
it comes to low
re-imbnrio said fond for money advanced by historic scope, under the direction of Its
authority of the oommou council in oases of great leader A. O. Van Raalte, embraces not
prices, they aren’t in it here. The Bee Hive
contagious
1U.95
only tbe founding of the preset t city of HolH. Kreiners M. D. medical attendance 47 3) land and the settlementof the Holland Coltakes the lead. To see the way it is crowded
O E Yates to oonaultatloa
5 00
ony, but whose numerical force and local
Jas A Brouwer, matirassee,etc for J Verimportance during the half century that
shows that public appriciate bargains at
hoef to rsplaoegoods destroyed by ordfollowed has been manifest and acknowder ol the health officer
15 50
ledged throughout a considerableportion of
their store.
Western Michigan— not to speak of the many
Total '
}179 80 other States Into which It diverged;and
—Approved.
Whereas by reason of its past and present
The clerk reported justice of the peaoo bond of central relations to that movement,educaP. A. Latte as principal,and Walter C. Walsh tionally and otherwise, it Is only fitting that
and Heber Walsh as sureties, duly approved by the people of the city of Holland take the
the mayor, on file In the olty clerk’s office.— initiativeIn an all-aroundappropriatecomFiled.
memoration of that historicevent, from a
The street couimlssloner reported his doings colonial as well as from a more general
for the mouth of Jane, 1896.
point of view, as suggested by the mayor In
-Filed.
his recent inaugural;
The secretaryof Hose Co. No. 1 reported that
Therefore Be It Resolved, that we, the
there was dua Watson Ochampangh as member common council of the city of Holland, for
of said company 88.38. and requested that a want of a more direct body from which such
«S
warrant be issued on the olty treasurerfor the a measure might emaoate.do hereby assume
money.— Granted.
the ini’ iatlve In this matter,by designating
When It is secured It is priceless, We propose to
re place all the presentcross-walkson said To tlte Honorable the Mayor and Common coun- the several ludlvlduals^herelnnamed. In
THE MARKETS.
hold the positiou we have won by a long and liprfaht
fall cacil of the City of Holland:
streets with cement or stone walks as rapidly as
their representative
capacities, with others
Wheat ? bushel .................old 51 new ^ these are worn out— Adopted.
reer. The things that have made this store the best
Gentlemen : At a meeting of tbe Board of as hereinafter provided, os a suitable comBye ...............................020
SHOE STORE here, are conscientiousness,attention to
Pnblic Works of the olty of Holland,Michigan, mission to charge themselves with perfects
Buckwheat ...................._
To the Honorable, the Mayor ami Common Counthe interest of our patrons, absolute honesty in our dealheld Jane 19, 1896, the following preamble aud Ing necessary arrangements for a fitting obcil of the City of Holland.
Corn « bushel ....................
ings, handling the very best shoes that money will buy,
resolutions
were
adopted,
to- wit:
servance
of
this
our
"Holland
Beml-Centen20
Gentlemen : Your committeeon streets acd
Gate v bushels ....................
18 &
and selling a little lower than anybody else. These prinWhereas,there has been prepared by Alvord nlal," to wit:
OlOTer seed ^ bushel ...............g 4 72 bridges would call the attention of your honor40
ciples are the basis upon which we ask your patronage.
A Shields,of Chicago, a map plana and estiPotatoes fl bushel ................. ®
Mayor J. De Young, and one other member
3 80 able body to the desirability, and even necessity
Are we deserving?
Flour V barrel
mates
of
certain
main
sewers
for
the
city
of
of
the
common
council;
1 20 of having a sidewalk on Land street,from the
80
Holland In icoordanoe with the request of the
O. J. Kollen. President of Hope College;
corner of Thirteenth to Sixteenth street and
90
Board of Public works, therefore
W. H. Beach, President of the Board of
feed ........................ ?
Ground feed
65 from there east to the fair grounds and the cemMiddlings V owt
Resolved, that this board accept tbe plans and Education;
00 etery. As the time for holding the annual fair
Bran V cwt . ••
.. 10 00(312 Oft
estimates furnished by said Alvord A Shields, C. J. De Roo, President of the Board of
Hay f ton ......
la again near at hand, and it is desirable that
10
and recommend that they be referred to tbe Public Works;
Seem to have the run. We are showing many new and
snch
walk
should
be
laid
before
tbe
bolding
of
.. 16 (3
Honey..
common councilfor their approval, and
A. Van der Haar, Supervisor of Holland
pretty ideas in tine shoe making, Tan slioes for old and
said fair, and as It Is desirablebefore taking any
Butter..
Resolved further, that this board recom- Township;
young. All prices.
I? definite action by tbe council In ordering the
dosen ...............
(3
Resolved, that said committee before enmend that the common council give notice
1 75 Beach 15o layingof said sidewalk that a conference should
cord..
10 be had with the adjacent property owners of by publication,according to the charter, tering upon the details Involved, and at
Children’s Slippers from
.. 90 ® 100 said proposed sidewalk and also with tne man- and fix the tine that the board and common such other times as In their judgment it may
00 per hun
be deemed proper, are hereby charged and
council
will
meet
to
consider
any
sugges4(3 6 agers of tbe fair association,thereforeyonr com- tions and objectionsthat may be made by empowered with selecting and adding to
Dressed Beef ..................
4(36 mittee recommendthat the matter of ordering
Veal ............................
parties interestedwith respect to such their number such additionalpersons as.
5 & 6
the laying of snob sidewalk be referred to the
6(37
In view of the scope and territorythe celesewer.
7(38 committeeon streets and bridges to report to
Congress Shoe List cut at cost.
6H(36H the common council at its next regularmeeting. [For report of Messrs. Alvord A Shields bration of right should cover, will make the
whole a truly representativeand efficient
see fourth page.— Ed.]
2*
.........................
J.
( Committee
body.— Carried.
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher—
A. Vibschkb, < on Streets
Evabt Takken
( and Bridges
The mayor named Aid. Vlsscher as the
Resolved, that we accept the report of the
[omcuL.
The committeeon poor reported,presenting board of public works relative to the dia- other member from the common council.
Council.
By Aid. Bchouten—
the semi-monthly report of the director of the gram and plat of Alvord A Shields of a gen.
Holland, July 7. 1996.
Whereas the balcony connected with the
poor and said committee, recommending 829.50 eral system of sewerage for the city and
Tba Comnron Councilmet In regular session for the support, of the poor for ths that we approve of the recommendationsIn building situated on that part of lot 4 In
and vaa called to order by the mayortwo weeks ending July 22. 1996, and having said report and Instruct the city clerk to block 30 which Is describedas the east 25 ft.
Present: Mayor De Yonug, Aids. Schoon, rendered temporaryaid to the amount of 819.50 give notice by publicationas provided by of w. 49 ft. of Lot 4 Block 36, exteids Into, jn-r Dabs&n. Habermann, Vlsscher,Kooyers, Tak- —Approved, and warrantsordered issned on the city charter that the board of public
crouchesupon, and Incumbersa part of a
ken, FHeman Rcboatenaud the clerk.
the city treasurerfor the several amounts as re- works and common council will meet on public street In the city of Holland, to-wlt:
Beading of minute* and regularorder of busi- commended.
Wednesday, the 29th day of July, 1890, at Eighth street;
Thereforebe It Resolved, that the city
B«ee waa suspended
Aid. Fllemac, chairmanof committeeon ord- 7:80 o’clock p. m., at the common council
AMs. Lokker and Knlte here appearedand er and police, to which was referred the matter room and consider any suggestions and ob- marshal be, and hereby Is, ordered to forth
took their seate.
of purchasing for each of tna constables of the jections that may be made by parties Inter- with serve or cause to be served a written
FSTmONB AND ACCOUNTS.
city keys to the cells In the city jail, reported ested, with respect to such sewer.—Curried. notice on the owner or occupantof said
The followingbills were presented and all owed that aft* r carefullyconsideringthe advisability The board of public works, recommended building to which the said balcor y Is atof tarnishingsuch keys they would recommend that Alvord A Shields be paid 8250 to apply tached and of which said building forms a
Lr
3 00 that only Hie city marshaland his deputy be on their contractto furnish plans, speeiflet- part, to remove the said Incumbranceaud
G Hamper 15 his serv spec
encroachment within ihlrty days after re3 00 supplied with keys.and that both ol said officers lions and estimates of cost of u general sysPA Miller
do
4 00 are now supplied with the necessarykeys — tem of sewerage for the city of Holland.— ceiving notice. In accordance with the ordiJ d Feyter
do
nance •’Relative to ObstructingStreetsand
Adopted.
4 00 Adopted.
A Glerum 2 days do
Sidewalks.’ -Carried.
Also
recom-nended
that
K50
be
appropri1 00
F Kamferbeekcleang city jail
REPORTSOP SELECT COMMITTEES.
Aid. Lokker moved that each foreman of
ated for the purpose of Investigatingother
75
J da Feyter bnrylng a dead dog
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
above set forth, after the grading work one hundred
one hundred
and further sources of water supply for the the hose companies be paid six dollars to be
1 50
A Hellenthalbuilding adewlk
Councilof the City of Holland.
fourteen, one
fifteen, one
dl?trlbuted among the firemen on duty July Is completed.
HollatdCity Water Works.
J A v d Veen 19 lbs wire nail
76
That all crosswalksthat are In the hundred sixteen,
red seven4.1K96.
Gentlemen
:
We,
your
special
committee,
to
Wnlch
said
recommendation
waa
adopted
9 01
Eat oj J R Kleyn sdwlk Inmb
way in making said grade be taken yp, teen, one hundred'-,
y-seven, one
whom
was
referred
the
bl Ja and samples for
Which
said
resolution
was
adopted,
by
by
yeas
and
nays,
as
follows:
32 50
8 Workman 26 dys lab on streets
and relaid after the grading work is hundred twenty-e
one hundred
Yeas: Lokker.Bchouten,Schoon. Flleman yeas and nays, as follows:
32 50 purchasing rubber hose, would respectfully re0 Meertens
do
red thirty, one
Yeas : Lokker, Bchouten.Schoon.Fllemuo completed,the crosswalksto be taken twenty-nine,one hu
port
to your honorable body that they have Dalman, Takken. Knlte, Habffirmann.Vls52
50
O Prlns 26# dys team wrk
Dalman. Takken. Kulte, Habermann. Vls- up and relaid under the supervision of hundred thirty-onC.onehundred thir56 80 carefullyexamined the dlfierentbids, aud the scher. K *oyers.— 10.
Ft Free 28 2-5 do
the street commissioner, at the ex- ty two, one hundrw thirty-three, one
scher, Kooyers-10.
various samples, and after such examination Nays-none.
' J Kerkbof 9 dys serv as supervisor
18 00
pense of the city.
hundred thirty-four,one hundred
Nays:
None.
they
would
recommend
that
the
contract
be
The
clerk
of
theb
>ard
of
public
works
reAm Exp Co exp ebrgs
95
Thatwheneveranyculvertsor drains thirty-five, one hundred thirty-six,
Aid.
Vlsscher moved that weofferareba
awarded
to the Revere Rubber Company to fur- ported the following, adopted by said board
M Notier pd 2 poor orders
4 00
gj we to be constructed,they shall be one hundred thirty-seven, one hunof <37.60 of the water tax for the stree.
5 00 nish eight hundred feet of the "American at a meeting held July 0. 1896. to-wlt:
; Boot A Kramer
do
Jilfocated and built as directed by tbe dred thirty-eight in Bay View Addisprinkler,
to
P.
F.
Boone,
who
haa-lieerf'
Eclipse"
H
/se. as per bid.
Whereas
the
test
that
has
been
made
up6 00
• BBteketee
do
common council; the costand expense tion to the now City of Holland;
Respectfully submitted,
on the Corliss engine purchased by the city sprinklingour streets, for remainder of the
8 00
(^Dd
do
thereof to be paid from the general
A-lso the several street Intersections
Jacob Lokkkr,
of the Nordoerg Manufacturing Co., and present season, and that said rebate be
Mrs U Iblson3 dys lab at Mrs C Nlewold 2 25
fund of the city.
where said part of said Fifteenth
James
Os
Young.
said
test
shows
a
lack
of coming up to their charged up to the generalfund of the city.
Mrs Grirsou
do
3 75
That after tbe grade work Is com- street crosses Land street. Columbia
R. H. Habermann
Which said resolution was not adopted, by
guarantee,but Inasmuch as the Nordberg
J H Nlbbel'k A Son to bor'l of A Nlewold 19 on
pleted,a road-bed 24 feet wide through and College avenues, Market, River,
Committee. Manufacturing Co. claim that had all the yeas and nays, as follows:
9 50
J Albertipart of bor’l exp or H v Wierlng
the centre and tbe whole length of Pine and Maple streets, and First.
W C Walsh 2 mbs rut of bse f r 8 Wlersum 10 00 Aid. Bchouten moved to adopt tbe report and conditions of a thorough test been compiled Yeas: Lokker, Bchouten, Takken, Kulte, said part of said Fifteenth street be Van Raalte, Harrison and Cleveland
recommendation,
which
motion
was
lost by the with that they are confident that their en- Vlsscher- 5.
A W Baker to terr with tm aft eng bse no 1
covered with gravel, cf the kind used avenues.
followingvole:
gine would hare developed all the power
Naya: Schoon, Flleman. Dalman, HaberJuly 4,
5 00
on Tenth street, west of Maple street, All of which said lands, lots and
that
their
guarantee
covered;
And
inasmuch
mann,
Kooyers-6.
Yeaa:
Lokker,
Bchouten,
Fliemsn,
Knlte.
G
Haatten serv with tm at ewu* no 3
or of a quality equally as good as that premises,as herein before set forth,
Habermann—
5.
Aid.
Vlsscher
moved
that
we
offer
a rebats
as
a
second
test
would,
according
to
estiJuly 4.
6 00
used on said part of Tenth street, to shall be designated and are hereby
Nays: Schoon,Dalman, Takken, Vlsscher, mates furhlshedtbe city. coat tbe. city of of 837.51 of the water tax for the street
T T Landegend pin mbg wrk for fire dept 2 85
an average thickness of 9 inches, so declared to constitute a special street
Kooyen-5.
sprinkle*,
to
P
F.
Boone
who
has
been
Holland
a
large
amount,
and
the
board
of
Palmer. Meech A Co bka for elty library 129 Sg
spread that when finished It will be 12 district, for tbe purpose of special
sprinkling
our
streets,
for
remainder
of
the
public
works
being
anxious
to
havethe
book
13 41
COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITY OFFICERS
Inches thick in tbe center and 6 Inches assessment, to defray the costs and
matter settled up In a satisfactorymanner; present season, and that said rebate be
G Blom frght A ertg on
60
on the sides.
expense of grading and otherwise ImThe followingclaims approved by the board
charged up to the feneralfund of the city,
J A Kooyers rep Lib
12 40
That the whole of the costs and ex- proving said part of said Fifteenth
of public vorka, were certifiedto the commoo
and
that
said
sprinkler
aboil
not
be
allowed
Resolved,
that
provided
the.,
Ndrdberg
W Wiebengalab at Qmmbla
I 65
pense of said work and Improvement street, in the manner hereinbefore set
council for payment, vis :
Manufacturing Go...will deduct from their tolake any water before the hour of seven
E Winter lab for
5 70
Metropolitan Elec Co,
8 11 33 contractprice the aum of two hundred and o’clock in the morning and after four o'clock be ,def rayed by a special assessment forth; said district to be known and
J Huntley
3 00 Tba Orient Elec Co,
upon the lots, lands and premises,or designatedas “Fifteenth Street Spea 16
fifty dollara, and also pay for the repair on in tbe afternoon.
Bill of A. HaKmk for snow plow, t75, was re
parts of lots and lands abutting upon cial Sttreet Assessment District.”
Wadham Oil A Grce oo. 50 lbs Badger Lnb 5 00
Which
said
resolution
was
adopted,
twoelark to correapond with said ViscosityOil oo 1 bbl filter'dspindle oil 9 18 the condenser, and . pain! the emrine.. and
That said improvement was detersaid part of said Fifteenth street; propump accordlagto their contract*that we tfairdeof all tbe aldermen elect concurring video however, that tbe cost of im- mined upon by tbe Common Council,
ve to freight paid tba city
Leon’d A Ellis 2 bbls of oil vssl A mag red 23 66
recommend to the oounell payfneat of bat-'* therein, by yeas and naya, aa follows:
KX PORTS OF STAND INO OOKKRTBSS
proving tbe several street Intersec- May 99th, A. D. 1896.
J Nles 16# dyi lab on eleo systm
34 ,75
ance due, after making said deductfens and
Yeast • Lokker. Bchouten,Schoon, Takken,
Tba committee on streets and bridge# to whom H Parkhur4t
That on Wednesday, the S9th day of
tions on said part of said Fifteenth
do
8 75
auch other blUe a* ftta.oltj&akiiaHl' hereto- Kulte. Vleecher, Kooyere— 7.
was referredthe petitionof Frank Haven for a F Kooyers
street be assessed against the City of July, A. D. 1896, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
do
1 87
Naya: FUeman. Dalman, Habermann-3.
fore for their account. •\rX |
roadway or bridge between his Island and the D Bteketee.firemen
Holland and be paid from tbe general the common council will meet at their
87 50
The report was accepted, action *of the
TbeSelecft Committeeon Ordinances remainland,across Black river channel, recom- F GUsky sal aas't engr A ext time
room to consider any objections to
fund of the city.
50 81
board approved, and a warrant -tor two ported an ordinanceentitled,"An Ordinance
mend that the aame be not granted for several H G HaLSon cb etgr
That tbe lands, lots and premises said assessmentdistrict,and the im65 00
thousand dollara authorised .Isatied on the relative to tbe uee of bicycles, velocipedes, upon which said special assessment provement, estimates, plans and proreasons,among otbera that It is difficult at the G Winter, engr
50 08 city treasurer In favor of the Nordberg Co.
and other Similar vehicles, within the city
preeent time to determine the legal status and H H Dekker, fireman ext time
shall be levied,shall include lots one, file that may be made.
40 07
E. H. Peck, county surveyor; presentedfor of Holland.*
Geo. H. Sii’P, Cltv Clerk.
rights of the aeveral parties Interesteddlreetly F W Fairfield electrician
two, and three in block sixty-nine;
75 00
approval plat of "Homestead" addition to
Bald ordinance was read a first and second
26 3w.
and Indirectly in the so-calledIsland and In the J d Feyter dryge
lots four, five and six In block sixty4 80 the city of Holland.—Approved.
time
by Its title and placed on tbe general
oonetrnctlonof a bridge from the mainland of Mich Teleph co 4 messgs
two: lots five, six, seven and eight In
1 00
Th e city surveyor submitted survey, pro- order for tbe next regular meeting of tbe
the city to said Island
block sixty-three; loss one, two, three
The Ideal PaBaeea.
Walsh- De Roo Millg co oil etc
8 38
file,diagrams,and estimates for the pro- common counoll, and ordered printed In tbe
Also, that the construction of a bridge as E Winter blacksmltbg
and
four in block sixty eight; lots one,
7 10 posed improvementof Fifteenth atreet, official paper of the city.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chitwo and three In block sixty-seven;
asked for Is more In tbe nature of a private ben- Mrs A B Charter dln'r for 10 meo day of
cago. says; ‘T regard Dr. King’s New
from the center of Land atreet to tbe center Adjourned.
lots four, five and six In block sixtyefit than a public necessity: and If tbe city
test of eng
2 80
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
of Cleveland avenue.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
four; lots six, seven, eight, nine and
should constructany bridge It mUbi thereby A Hnntley mat A mich
8 13
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints,
On
motion of Aid. Dalman—
ten In block six'y-flve;lois one, two.
make Itselfliable for Ite safetyand its perman- T v Landegendpackg A 1
1 13
Resolved, that the grade of Fifteenth Propowd laprovenent of Fifteenthstreet three, four and five in block sixty-six; having used it lu mv family for the
ent maintenanoe—Adopted.
B Dykhuis 7 dys belpg in test of eng etc 10 50 street, between the center of Land street
last five years, to the exclusion of
of the original plat of tbe Village of
Tbe committee on streets and bridges to J W Eaton
Special street AssesnientDistrict
do
6 00
physician’s prescriptions or other preand
the center of Ole veland avenue, In the
Holland; also lots nine, ten , \eleven, parations.”
whom was referredtbe petition of Peter Rem era W Kooyers
do
1 25 city of Holland, be and the same la hereby
City of Holland, Mich., |
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and
aud others relative to the changing the course ol A v d Ando 1 8 cds stin wd
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
1 41 established and determined accordingto the
Clerk’s Office, July 8, 1890. f
sixteen In block fifteen;lots one, two,
water of tbe creek west of Van den Bosch, cros- B Steketoo 4 16
do
writes: “I have been a Minister of
5 91 survey and profile made by Geo. H. Blpp.
Notice is hereby given: That the Com- three, four, five, six. seven and eight
sing Sixteenth street and emptying in Tannery M Jansen tippg mains A rep bydts
tlieMethodlstEpiscopalChurch, for 50
8 20 city surveyor, and that all grades he etoforo
creek, submitted that they have tx&mlued the Bourbon Cop A liras' cob bydts 2 gates A
mon Council of the City of Holland In block sixteen; lots one, two, three, years or more, and have never found
established and determined along said part
four,
five,
six.
seven,
eight
and
nine
grounds and are of tbe opinion and recommend
gate
237 66 of said street and not lu conformity with have caused to be made and deposited
anything so beneficial,
that
with the city clerk, for public exami- In block seventeen;lots ten, eleven, gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
that the prater of the petitionert>e not granted Thompson Meter co 6 wat met* A couplgs 80 15
said profilemade by Geo. H. Blpp, city surnation, the profile, diagrams and esti- twelve,' tbTr teen, fourteen, fifteen, King’s New Discovery.” Try tblsldeal
M it wonld involvea too heavy expense at tbe J Nles 9# dys Ub on fire al
14 25
veyor. be acd the same are hereby repealed
mates for the proposed grading, gravel- sixteen,seventeen and eighteen In Cough Remedy now.
presenttime; and wonld farther recommend H Parkbnrst
25 12 and annulled.— Curried.
ing atid otherwise improving of Fif block fourteen; lots seven, eight, nine,
that the city street commissioner see to it that F Kooyers
H. Walsh, Holland,
25 12
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher—
lo
thirteenth street, between the center of ten, eleven and twelve In block
no obstructionsbe placed In said creek.— Adop- A. De Kruif Zeeland,
Allowed, and warrants ordered Issued on tbe
Resolved, that the profile, diagramsand
ted.
Land street and the centre of Cleve- teen; lots one, two, three, four, five
city treasurerin payment thereof.
estimates of the proposedgrading, graveling
land avenue, lu the City of Holland, and six In block eighteen, In the South
The committee on streets and bridgesto whom
Tbe city clerk reportedreceipts from the city and otherwiseImproving of Fifteenthatreet
Proposals Wanbd.
wm referredthe petition of E. Vender Veen and treasurer for J2233.75 received for city licenses. between the center of Land street and pursuant to grade and profile to be West Addition to the then Village of
Sealed
proposals
will be received by
Holland:
adopted
by
the
common
council
in
others relative to an alley throngh block thirty- -Filed.
Clevelandavenue, In the city of Holland,as
Also lots, one, two three and seven the Board of Education of the Public
connection with this proposed Imseven In this city reportedthat they bad comTo the Honorablethe Mayor ami Common Coun- made and prepared by Geo. U. Blpp, city
provement and to be establishedon In block eight; lots four, live, six and Schools of the City of Holland for
pered the names of property owners on said pesurveyor, and now submitted to the common
cil of the City of Holland.
the
basis of connecting with other eleven in block seven; lots one and changing the present system of heattition and find that scarcely one- half of the
Gentlemen : I hereby respectfullytender yon council, be depositedwith tbe city clerk for streets.
rourtb Ward / School
the Fc
seven in block nine; lots five and six
property-owners In tald block are represented
my resignationas deputy marshalof tbe city of public examination,and that tbe city clerk
in block ten, in Hope College Addi buildings to a low pressure gravity
by said petition, which fact makes it necessary
Holland, wblrb office under the clrcnmstanocab., Md h.robr i, inotructed w bit. notio. I tJukon
tm, accoruiu to
‘retooled ' framTa
tion, to the then Village of Holland; steam heating system
for tbe committee, or et least desirable,to oonfer
I ean do longer fill. Hoping that this may meat thereof and of the proposed Improvement, \ street:
p'ans on file In ArchitectPrice’s o ___
ce,_
Also
lots
seventy-six,
seventy-seven
with the other property owners In said block to
and of tbe district to be assessed therefore,
yonr farther approval,
That all shade trees, wherever the seventy-eight,seventy-nine,eighty, Holland, Mich.
learn their wishes or objectionsto the opening
as determined by resolution of tbe common
Bids should be endorsed “Sealed ProI remain your’s rcipectfully,
grade to be establishedmay require eighty-one, eighty-two, eighty-three,
of sm-h alley ; and your committee woulif ask
counoll May 19. 1806, by publishingthe same
posals”, and will be received by
Fred.
H.
Kamferbeek.
eighty-four,
ninety-seven,
ninetythe
same,
be
lowered
and
reset,
with
farther time to make such enquiry .
two weeks in the Holland City News, one
-^ealgnatlon accepted.
the least possible damage to each eight, ninety-nine, one hundred, one Secretary up to 4 o’clock p. m. of Mon—Further time was
_ >
of the newspapers of the city of Hotfand.aod
shade trees.
hundred one, one hundred two, one day, July 13. 1890.
Tbe committee on streetsundbrtfgoa recom- To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counthat Wednesday, the !Dtb day of July, 1896,
hundred three, one hundred four,
The Board reserves the right to recil of the Uly of Holland.
That
the
sidewalks,
if
any,
along
mended that the street commissionerbe inat 7:30 o’clock p. m., be, and the seme
hundred five, one hundred six, one Jectuny or all bids.
structed to bnlld no more wooden cross-walks
Gentlemen ; By virtue of the power In me hereby determined as the time when the said part of said street be takcb up,
By order of the Board of Education.
oo BlversndEighth streets In the my of Hoi- vested as city manual I hereby appointJacob
, Levnr,8u?hni«y be necessary, and hundred seven, one hundred eight, one
common council will meet at the common relald
Dated Holland, Mich., July 2, 1896.
9
Inches,
on
the
outer
edge,
Isnd, but thst he be aotborUodand Instructedto De Feyter to the positionof deputy marshal, In
C. VerSchure, Seo’y.
council room to con.Mer any objection, to above the gr^7to VTsUblUhed^M hundred ekveD?oenehhS2dredTwfahnee 24— 2
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